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Frank Visgatis, foreman's clerk in Depart- Burnham Cook, Chief Maintenance Clerk,
ments bél, 662, and 670, recently com- has 23 years at Whitin. He has a son and
pleted 6 years in the Marine Corps. He is a a daughter. His hobby is gardening and
"Spindle" reporter and his hobby is golf he is a Yankee and Braves fan

Aroun the Plant ii
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¢_ “ Bernice Darcy, Secretary in the Engineering Grace Heath is the foreman's clerk in the

' Department, lives in Uxbridge where she Core Room. She is a "Spindle" reporter
was born. She is a "Spindle" reporter and lives on Providence Road, Whitinsville.W and her hobby is watching sports Her hobby is raising owers
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Leon Atteridge, 411 Group Leader and Lucien Bergeron, machine operator and John Touhey, Group Leader in Depart-
"Spindle" reporter, has l6 years at Whitin. "Spindle" reporter in the Top Roll Depart- ment 406A, is a native of Whitinsville with
He has a son and a daughter. In his spare ment, lives in Woansocket. He has 2 daugh- 27 years’ seniority at Whitin. His hobby is
time he operates a refreshment stand ters and a son. His hobby—model airplanes shing and he is a Red Sax fan
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While the modern Whitin-equipped
plant of Panos Vicuna Santa Fe is
located in Colombia near the equa-
tor, because of the altitude the
average temperature is only 70

degrees
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Colombia
THE GEM OF THE ANDES

IIIGII IN the Andes Mountains of South Our spotlight is focused on Belen, a suburb of the city
America a story is unfolding which in many ways parallels of Medellin, where is located the modern textile plant of

l Y I ‘the industrial history of our own country. '1here, in a Panes Vicuna Santa l‘é. This wool and worsted mill,
land rich in natural resources,acombination ofintelligent one of the largest and most efficiently operated in
hard-working people and progressive management is Colombia, is managed by the three talented Uribe broth-
raising the standard of living of an entire nation. ers—Don Diego, D011 Hernan, and Don Humberto.

Two Whitin erectors, Harry Antorian, left, and Elmer Faris, right, are shown with the American System Roving Frames and F5 Spinning Frames at the mill in Belen, a
suburb of the city of Medellin. The employees of this mill work an eight hour day, 6 days a week, and recently were put on an incentive system. Progressive

executives such as the Uribe brothers are contributing greatly to the rapid development of Colombia
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Colombia
THE GEM OF THE ANDES

Known to ve countries as The Liberator, Simon '
Bolivar, a native of Caracas, Venezuela, freed (continued)
Colombia from Spain in l8l9 and went on to
free Ecuador, Venezuela, Peru, and Bolivia.
This is but one of many statues raised in his honor

Supervision of the mill is the responsibility of Superin- made the long trip to visit our Research Division, the
tendent Albert Valez. Senor Valez is a textile school nest research laboratory in the world for the scientic
graduate and has visited leading textile mills in the L'nited study of ber processing on preparatory machinery.
States and other foreign countries. Ivan Amaya, a representative of the Vicuna Mill,

This mill, using only the best ra\v materials, produces recently returned to Colombia after spending several

grades of woolen and worsted cloth that would be con- weeks studying our latest blending techniques.
sidered excellent even by our own standards. The This mill, erected in 1946, employs from 900 to 1000

production of cloth for men's wear and women's wear, persons, 65 per cent of whom are women. Many of the
blanketing, carpet material, and ponchos is sold entirely employees are former agricultural workers who were

in the Colombian domestic market. In an effort to attracted to the mill by the higher wages.

improve still further the quality of its product, the plant, The land itself is both rich and beautiful. Like our
after shopping the world markets, recently purchased own state of California, the climate varies from snow-
new Whitin Spinning Frames, Twisters, Roving Frames, capped peaks to warm lowlands. In Antioquia, where
and a Tape Condenser. Medellin is located, the climate is always temperate, an

These machines, during recent months, were erected average of 70 degrees. Rolling mountain country cut by
by Harry Antorian, Edmund Leduke, and (from the the rivers Magdelena and Cauca, the land is rich with
Charlotte ofce) Elmer Faris. Operating under un- emeralds, gold, silver, and petroleum. Its farms yield
favorable conditions before the humidiers were installed, over a million sacks of coffee annually in addition to
the Whitin machines on their initial tests produced a cotton, bananas, citrus fruits, tobacco, sugar cane, corn,
yarn superior to that which the mill had been using. beans, rice and other agricultural products.

Our erectors reported that the mill personnel were most Medellin is a charming composite of the old and the
cooperative and, with the Colombian’s desire and ability new. While the city is modern in many respects, the
to learn rapidly, the installation was completed in record custom of hanging orchids in trees is still a common
time. practice. The population of Medellin is 345,860 and they

Only during the last few decades, through the use of are a friendly, happy people of mixed national origins.
modern manufacturing methods, have textiles been mass We are pleased to know that we are contributing to
produced in South America. Continually striving to the growth of Colombia’s new industries and to their
increase the productivity and quality of their textile promise of increased prosperity and happiness for the
products, several representatives of the Vicuna Mill have people of Colombia.
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At the end of the day's work, Whitin erector Two employees of Vicuna are shown outside the
Edmund ledulre relaxes in a patio. Ed was worsted division of the plant. On the left is

amazed to see beautiful orchids hanging on louis Torres, head mechanic, and on the right is

every shade tree and surprised that the evenings Ivan Amaya, who recently was studying blending
were cool enough for one to wear woolens techniques in our Research Division
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i Below: While Colombians enioy many sports, the national pastime is watching

, work. The admission ranges from $2 to $12
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Above; This is the home of Mill Superintendent Albert Velez. Note the
beautiful shade trees, the paved streets, and the electric lights

Below: The Hotel Nutibara in Medellin is, according to our erectors, "Out
of this world." It is operated on the American plan with rooms costing from

$6 to $10 and meals from $1 to $2. Yes, it has a swimming pool

-Q,»

bull ghts. Here the world's best bull ghter, Luis Miguel Dominguin, age 23,
plants a dart in the bull before a crowd of 12,000 spectators. A risky business,

but he receives between ten and fteen thousand dollars for an afternoon's

Above: The Vicuna store sign may be seen on the right hand side of the
Avenue La Playa, the principal thoroughfare of the city of Medellin Many

United States and European makes of cars are used in Colombia

Below: A great variety of fruit is sold both wholesale and retail in the fnnt
market in the Plaza de Mercado
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A JOB IS WHAT
YOU PUT INTO IT

How important is your job?
. . . It is told that in ancient
Greece, some politicians decided
to downgrade one of their number,
and so got him appointed Public
Scavenger. But he fooled them.
He set out to show one and all
what could be done with such a

\
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Wbifin Perconalify
Gnonoa E. HARTLEY, Supervisor of Routing, is one who always has had a
keen interest in athletics both as a participant and as a spectator. Although
George is no longer actively engaged in athletics, one of his favorite summer
pastimes is watching the Little Lcaguers play baseball. These games recall
to George's mind the days when he played in the outeld for Whitin in both
the Industrial League and the Blackstone Valley League in the period
1920-1928.

George, who has worked for Whitin for over thirty years, was born in
Pawtuxet, Rhode Island, on June 29, 1901. His parents moved to Linwood
when he was five. After attending local schools, “Red,” as he was then
called, worked in the Linwood mill before beginning a toolmaker apprentice-

humblc assignment He wiped out ship at Taft Pierce. Later he worked for two years for Brown & Sharpe,
unsanitary conditions, promoted then came to the Whitin Machine Works. His continuous service was
civic cleanliness Stimulated civic interrupted in the l92O’s when for a season he played ball in the Maine

I

pride. It turned out, after a few
years, that the post of Public
Scavenger became one of consider-
able honor and responsibility-
sought by the best of men.

A job is what you put i11to it.

I
FRONT (lovnn: Among the hundreds
of Whitinsville children who niarchetl
bravely back to school last month
were these youngsters from llill
Street. Pictured in the crosswalk
to the West End School are Tamson
West, Stephen Russell, Gary Balsom,
and Beth Amiro. The auxiliary
police ofcer on duty is Dcrmott
Devlin.

League.
At Whitin he worked in a number of departments including the Metal

Pattern Job, the Bolster Job, the Tool Job, and Master List. During
World War II he was foreman of the Magneto Job. After the war he worked
with Albert Brouwer on setting up the routing section.

George and Mrs. Hartley, the former Elizabeth McCrea of Whitinsville,
were married in 1929: They have two children, 21-year old Edward G.,
who is in the United States Armed Forces, and 9-year old Janet. Their
home is at 16 Woodland Street although they also have a four-room cottage
on the shore at Jerusalem, Rhode Island. George is rather proud that this
cottage, which he built himself, came through last year’s hurricanes un-
damaged. The cottages of his neighbors were demolished.

George is also interested in music. At the United Presbyterian Church,
where he is an elder, he sings i11 the choir and is chairman of the music
committee. He also is a member of Granite Lodge, A.F. & A.M.

While George is rather partial to the Red Sox, he prefers to follow the
fortunes of individual ball players. In his opinion the two outstanding
players of the day are Mickey Mantle and Ted Williams.
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W HITIN . . .

A GREAT TEXTILE TRADITION 1927- 1936

CHAPTER X '
Seen tn retrospect, the “Depression” was for the Whitin I

Machine Works both a calamity and a blessing. N0 one ' = .II* , hi
doubts that the “Depression” aected severely the Plant, Q , " 1»
the 7 own, and zts people. Yet, while our prmczpal c0m- \
pctztor retrenched by T6SlI"tCl't1lg its lmc of products, Whttm \ . 7

(I1-yersied. —~t.-:-, fq
WHILE a depression in textiles had begun

ill 1923, Whitin, thanks t0 the astute management Of Whitin developed its world-famous llne of textile preparatory machinery
M1-. Swift, had on hand llC£Ll‘ly ve million dollars in 1927. :33;:3 =_f;:_'j;'_g"*';'§§3djf=';:";9~;'3',},r1i;;:';':’j;;_';§°j,'",;;gfm "'13";
Other businesses under less able managers entered the Fc|les& Jenks, famed forits twister:
stock market; Whitin used its funds to search for addi-
tional customers, to maintain dividends, and, most
important of all, to carry on the development of new -_

products. Time established the wisdom of these policies. ’l‘1’3‘4"" A '

Historically, Whitin had been a manufacturer of
cotton machinery. This important ber was of prime
importance to Whitin also during this period, and new
markets were sought for cotton processing machinery.
For example, the rst completely Whitin-equipped mill
in South America, that of Said e Hijos, was erected in
Bolivia in 1927-1928. Of special importance during
this era was the agreement with the Spanish inventor,
Fernando Casablancasr leading to the development’ of While negotiating for Fales Gr Jenks, plans were completed for acquiring the
two-apron high-draft spinning and roving. Woonsocket Machine 5. Press plant located in Woonsocket. This rm wasBut while Vvhitin making Such maj advances most widely known for the excellence of its raving frames

in the cotton textile industry, it did not neglect other
bers. As early as 1887 Whitin had built a worsted tion within the textile machinery eld Mr. J. Hugh
frame. Since 1910 Whitin had built worsted cone roving Bolton, who was trained particularly in wool and rayon
frames of Providence Machine Company design. By manufactures and who was head of the Cotton Waste
1915 Whitin was the count1'y’s largest manufacturer of department, swung the department's center of gravity
asbestos processing preparatory machines. For several to the manufacture of woolen machinery. In this he had
years during this period the Company had “spent much Mr. Swift's full condence and support.
of its energy and nancial strength on the development In 1927 Whitin bought the Cashiko Machine Com-
of new products—always judiciously and nearly always pany, thus securing both a wool card and valuable
effectively. . . . Almost every conceivable type of contacts in the woolen industry. By 1928, the worst
ber was considered wool, worsted, silk, rayon, asbestos, year in the cotton industry, the woolen industry was
ramie, even pig's bristles and twisted paper.” By 1932 prosperous, and Whitin sold $482,179 worth of wool
forty per cent of the rm’s income came from types of machinery. Because Whitin during this period became
equipment Whitin had not built in pre-Depression days. the rst company ever to make practical the ring spinning

Mr. Swift had noted that even the various branches of of wool, the Company, by 1933, became the largest
the textile industry were differently affected by rising manufacturer in the country of woolen preparatory
and falling markets. A decline in the demand for cotton machines.
machinery might take place at the same time when there At the same time Whitin won domination of the rayon
would be an increased demand for machines to process twister market. In 1929 Industrial Rayon requested
other types of bers. To help effect greater diversica- Whitin to build a special order of uptwisters for viscose-

[7]
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A GREAT TEXTILE TRADITION (continued)

type rayon. This was followed in 1932 by an order from
DuPont for downtwisters for acetate-type rayon, an
order destined to have great subsequent importance.
It gave Whitin an opportunity to demonstrate its pre-
cision workmanship and quality to DuPont. Later
years were to bring tremendous orders for Whitin
Twisters and other machines to process many DuPont
bers. During this time many mills began processing
rayon staple on Whitin cotton-type frames.

Concurrent with these developments came another
Whitin contribution to the worsted industry. A station-
ary ring rail made it practical to process worsted by ring
spinning. Some new machines were built embodying
this new principle. Perhaps more important, however,
was the conversion of Bradford System Frames from
cap spinning to ring spinning. Later it was demon-
strated that also French-type frames could be converted
to ring spinning. Thus the worsted industry found it
protable to modernize with Whitin. At this time Whitin
was offering the benets also of large package spinning
and the oiie-process picker.

These efforts by Whitin softened somewhat the ef-
fects of the “Depression” upon Whitinsville, and the
community was relatively better off than other towns in
the Blackstone Valley. It should be recalled that after
World War I the Company had begun a gradual cutback
of the work forces (by not replacing those who left its
employ). Therefore, in the period 1927-1930, the Shop

Al>°"= OM of '1" "Mt imnwvnt develewmem M Whitin dvrinu "lb P°l’I°d had stabilized its work force at about 1800 in the summer
was the utilization of high-drafting. This was applied to both roving and d t b t 2000 - th - t
spinning frames and had a profound effect on the technology of the textile an 3‘ 3' on In e wln er‘
industry. The trade marks LONG-DRAFT and SUPER-DRAFT were adopted In ]Q3()’ 3, century after Alvin Fales and David Jenks

by "N C°""°°“Y '° d”°'Ib° M’ '7'” °f d'°m"° 'q"i""'°"' had developed a spooler, J. Richmond Fales approached
Whitin with the offer of sale of both Fales & Jenks and

Below: Whitin has an unchallengeable claim to being the rst company ever Qf WQ()]]S0(jket 1\,I3,(3hi[1e & Press, I1r1(3_ The Wognsogket
i It ' ' ' I. B Wh' ' tI‘l I - -'v:°:|":'1;:'r':',':fY°:q:?:mm’},:z33 c°u'::;';_w°;,‘°:n"i;°,T": rm had manufactured roving frames since 1868. On

Mode|AWool Frame December 16, 1930, for $1,000,000 Whitin bought the
real estate, buildings, machine tools and inventories of

-Ijvjfq ‘|.fHTT' .s.‘.,n"~"’

I.‘ ‘\'_
8

p ep y es e e educed to three Whitin,
_. 3-,» ~‘—‘ *1“-ri Saco—Lowell, and H & B American Machine Co.

I * ” “WP But in spite of all that Mr. Swift and the Shop could
do, times became grim in Whitinsville. In 1931-32 most
of the Shop was on a seven-hour three-day week. While
wages were lower, rents were slashed (after reduction of
rentals, a ve-room house rented for $6.38 a month).
Several hundred Whitin employees cut free wood in the
Shop forests, chopping about a thousand cords to provide
fuel during the winter months. The low point came in
May and June of 1932 when at last the Shop was forced
to lay off all men who had some other means of sub-
sistence or who had no dependents. By July of that year
the Shop employed only about 1100 men—the lowest
number since 1898. Fortunately, by the following
March, Whitin began a rapid recovery and its order

I]
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books were fuller than they had been in two years. In
June, 1932, the Company opened a repair shop in
(‘harlotte with three men and fteen machines. This
complement grew to fty-three men and fty-eight
machines. Yet, in spite of these eliorts, the Company
operations, as late as 1935 and 1936, were not protable.

l)uring these years many things happened to the Town.
The weather, for example, was “typical” for i\l{LSSB.(‘l1ll-
sctls. A cloudburst ooded the Plant cellar on X()\'eii1-
ber 3, 1927, and a torrential river flooded the same
cellar on March 19, 1936. ()ii Aiigiist 7, 1931, “hail as
large as m:_1rl)l0s” pelted the 'llO\\'ll. In '3], '34, and ’I§-'3 When re leveled the above Congregational Church at Northbridge

~ _ -t _ _ Center on February l2, I932, the oldest church in the town was destroyed,ll“ l‘ 1:‘ ( [(1] pi? tllcllglal ly hL*1l‘§ ailo“ “tm lame“ llO‘sO ( H ((3 for it had been erected in I835. In 1935, a century later, it was reconstructedwere ‘con y e t ecause ti ie own an ‘oinpaiiy l
not then possess the kind of snow removal machinery
now commonly seen on metropolitan streets during the politically the Town continued to Show its independ-
“'“'l°"- ence. In 1928 and in 1932 the Town east a majority ofThere were continued civic iinproveinents. The Town votes for Hoover and Curtis, in 1936 e majority voted
records show that the Town not only maintained but for Roosevelt and Gemeh In 1928 it again rejeeted
added to the system of sidewalks, street lights, sewerage sports on the Lordis Dev Yet, in 1934, the Town
lines, the number of oiled streets and bridges. Sub- approved hard honor heenses’ beer heehses’ and Peri
stantial sums were voted for the preservation of trees, motuel hettihg on horse and dog wees in the eoonty_
for the care of parks, for the library, for dental clinics, one set of statistics perhaps hest gives the picture of
and for the control of contagious diseases. The Town the eheneihg pattern of ht-e in Whitinsvi]le_ In 1928 the
put in a water distribution system and bought the Lii1- Town had voted $18,000 “for the support of the pooh”
wood ball park. The Town appropriated, as its share, By 1931 this term had disappeared’ and the Town was
$1563,-1220 for the Worcester County Tuberculosis Hospital. voting sums for “public welfare», in 1931 $72,000, in

In particular, attention was paid to the needs of the 1932 $74,500, in 1933 $70,000, in 1934 $66,500, in
S('llOOlS. Ileatlltlg plants \.\-tgfe lllSt3.ll6(l Ill many Of the $89’000;and in These appropriations
S"l‘°°lf'- I“ 1934 an addmon was made to the Junior did not include the rising allotments for soldiers’ relief
Hlgh 5"h°°l at a cost 0f $l0010O0' nor other appropriations for local support of NationalIt is (lOl1l)tflll if Betsy Fletcher lrvllllilll would have Programs such as CWA, ERA, WPA, and PWA_
approved of some of the changes. For example, in 1928
Noi'tlibi'idge voted on the repeal of the 18th amendment,
and of the 3439 voters, 1524 were women. Of those
voting, 1416 were for repeal, 1397 were against repeal,
and (526 didn't care and deposited blank ballots. In
1933, following repeal, 1291 citizens voted for beer
licenses and 566 against. Beer licenses were issued to
thirteen different people in Town. On August 12, 1933,
Joe Chainpigny began selling 5-cent beer at Quabbin
Corner.

x-in,

Above: In men's sports basketball was second only to baseball. This group
are the 1930-1931 Worcester County champions. From the left: Francis
Crawford, James Houghton, Captain William Graham, Arthur Broadhurst, and
William Hayes. Second row, from the left: Coach Earl Spencer, Albert Perry,
Harold Johnston, Gordon McGuinness, Raymond Sullivan, and Manager

Harley Keeler

left: Swimming was the leading women’: sport, and a combination of excellent
coaching, a ne pool, and outstanding talent made it possible for Whitinsville
to dominate New England swimming circles. Pictured are the members of the
New England championship relay team I925-I929. Individually they held
so many New England, national and world's records that to list them would
require a great amount of space. From the left: Joan McSheehy, Louise

Stimpson, Margaret McSheehy, Claire Walker, Barbara Greenwood
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SIDELIGHTS
(Excerpis from the “Worcesier Telegram"
couriesy of ihe American Antiquarian Society)

Dog Scores In Bell Game  N. E_ RECOVER

when He Bites Player TEXTILE M139;

Beet Douglee Wim Comedy of Errora when ll Lieu]; Gov, connouy, 1;_ 1_,

B61“ wllilllvlnc by store Says South Is Losing Its
of 13 to 7 I-11" hi.

nan nououa. Lag. 10.—Iiaat Dongiae ealeaue ita old time "W '°"- "°- ° "“"—~'"=*~ °~rival. waiumme, tl3.alttaeen on Sehaater we in oae et ta. greeted §’.°li‘.‘,‘.§’."l.; “f.§"§Z‘2?.L'°J§.'T§?.'t°.’.§§”‘€l‘§Z“IL” Gffl OI IQI’, CDO Ill] Cblllll Ill I,-T. South no longer held any threat torTh. wnmbu“ ‘ a the textile induatry of New England,

E

gune
unanmiuuuhnu. uutm
ing iieiq the lune run itkunmngeunwnueuw lNlIRI-
Qoltheloeale. Oi hittltepill todeep
center. by tar the greateet clout aeen
enthu eue Chuurlduuuw mau-led the dietance oi the clout lol-
iowtng the game the ball landing a
distance of 460 feet irom home plate
before hitting the ground.

E
SE

ntzzizii

§§‘§§§§;§s

§§i*5§l@*555;?-ii§§§

ziztir-gg
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.. ildiiiii iih M i. l
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“Scarface Al” Capone Must l
Serve Year for Toting Gun

,,,""",;~::='~;’*;'.*-,, ..',;:.:;; | :::::.:'.°::':~;~:-..::;.':;:-:,.,:: “’° “““'° ""‘

which he predicted would win the
trade in lie entirety in the next decade.

"The South which tor acme time
threatened to mark the elow extermin-
ation ot textile New lngland. can no
longer hold a threat ior ue, tor there
le a general tendency to return to the
told." he eaid at the Fifth annual din-
ner oi the Rhoda Iaiand aociety oi New
York at the Hotel Aetor. “New York.
the heart oi the bueineae world. la cloae
enough to New England to be the real
center tor marketing the ilniahed BYO-
ducta oi our mllla."

I‘/ADA I6
I" 0- ""108 I 7*"! l¢"\4|'\" arlt oi error to reverse the un-"\ "W <‘°"l")‘ P"'°" 7°? "M"! I tenre or grant a new trial
loaded platol in Philadelphia. tn u .1. J“ w uh .hIt I a n. onhave himerli reieaeed on hall 3|“ |7_ -cc.".¢ (“pom-, mu O;

ndin ai I

F

16 table model in vel-

#5
E1:

ialmblna,i'ornee
dynamlcorm.ag~

a
E

haaaanaei’eo-

been granted. would have per-
mitted the reieaee oi Capone on
hail at once.

The itling ol the writ and the

P0 R "I IF!" °l' l |"""l| "Y guilty and gave him the maximumaentenre 0- new trial tailed in the- ~ , aenirnce oi one year along with5"" 5"P"|°P '~‘°\-I" 104'! M‘I\1' Prant Cline, Capone‘: bodt-guard"1"" "1 "W IPPQ" 1"!" \'|" l and alao known an a (‘hicairerome heiore the iuil court in'Octo- ' "Dunn c.p°|-‘Q’. ‘ppm-"10,,
b"- ll ll" °°\"'1 Pill ""5 ¢°"\°" tor freedom doce no: Include Cline.'0' 1°? "I l¢l¢\l»'|"¢!‘"- Y0! "W in the application ior the writl\lII"""- oi er'or it waa alleged by Capones

Judgee William I. Linn and mun"-| mu gm chmigi-, an”.
-7"" 3- 3- c\l""""Ihl"\- °' '3" ‘ icr was "railrcadeG" to Jail. that
5‘-\P'"°l’ ¢°\l">- M" W "ll NIB!“ he war not given auilicicnt time tolflbillill Ill P¢"l¥l!|'l|"l- ""7" I prepare hie caae; that the crow-d in
IYIIIIIEB‘ °" in lPP"°l"°|| 5°? '\ the court mom waa hoetiic; thatwrit of etlpnledll Ill|¢7l- "I3 "~ the Judge himaeli waa prejudiced

againet the deiendant and that
Capone \"aa coerced into pleading
guilty.

[10]
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EIGHT MARINES

DIE IN AMBUSH

RICKARD 0FF

T0 SEE TUNNEY STUCK LOSS

IN ~lIeRA<=vA ‘N BLLJ-‘°NS
I A , Heavyweight Champion
“‘“’K°"“ ‘Wk "- 8- — Havoc Wrought by BigPetrol et Work on

Telephone Lineit
FIGHT VALIANTLY

Whole Detachment Killed
0r Wounded in Two-

Hour Bettie
— tllertflonhs :,I‘:ee'd:--‘~or2nllert|.: ‘O ismnuuuoue, Iideregue. Jen. 1 um “ " ' ‘ _

—lnsurgente ettedkiug from elnbush

El-‘l"-.».."":2. 1"“? '“.‘:'......."""::'wo n e -
tween Oootel end Apeli yesterdey
lmfllll. The wounded were brought
here by eirplene todey.

Report to the meriue berrecks eeld
the etteck wee led by Miguel Ortee.
s lieutnnent of Agustlno lendlno. the
lheurgent leeder. Ileveu of the ene-
my were killed end st ieest four
wounded.

The msrins petrol. under lergt. Ar-thur I. Pelring. wee et wort on e
telefhons llne recently put out ot
serves when the ettecu ceme. Theyput up e vellent dght. tsking edven-"le of such cover es odered itself.
for two hours until the whole deteeh-
IIIOM Wu either killed or wounded.

WHEELER TALKS

WITH MELLON 0N

POISON LIQUOR

Agrees That Use of Fetal
Adulterants Should Be

Discontinued

HIIIDKI IOUID
WASHINGTON. Dee. 31 (A. P.)

—-A discussion between Secretery
Ieilon end Weyne B. Wheeler, of
the Antl-Seloon leegue. on poison
liquor todey brought forth 'e reiter-
etion from the treesury chief thet
the government does not intend to
endenger the lives of drinkers in
its edulteretions of industriel el-
eohol.Ir. Wheeler went to Ir. llelion'e
ollee to protest egelnst the govern-
ment's plea to ehendon the denetur-
ing of lndustriel elcohol with poisons
to prevent its pessege into bootleg
chennels.

Ntw YORK, Jlll. O. (A. P.)— ‘
‘ex Rirkerd mt nu may for m. M i
.,.,.. .., ..,,, Bear arkct Dur ng
lrst metrh In defense of the world's Y
\0lV7I'ei¢ht chempionshlp. 1

The vromoter wee eccorupenled by -ii
31"! Glblrm, meneger, end Dudley
-"M4 Vllhl. Ielei edvlser of the
_ T
-"-'"="="- M-~=~-' -I» - ~~ C03 TROVERSY ON
:;:;;P:,l;"“';I;1¢.dm3:-i‘ oaltlenu enun-

~» "" - ~ ~-- LINGSHORT SEL

From High in 1929 to
PYTHIAN PARTY December 1. Drop Is
WELL EEMED $36,360_.0_(L.000

Old-Fashioned Dancing By GEORGE ‘I’. HUGHES
Feature of Program at NBW YORK. (CPA)-Bevoc wrought
whitingvillg by the beer rnerket of 1930 cen be

—% summerized stetlsticeliy by gures
¢.Z‘,'-‘.'."£?'3?.'.§'.‘.§'T'h£'§;l;?¢I’32‘..§.‘;‘3 covering swlnge in the merket veiue
::";::r;:*.:':::r'u::.:','.';.':".;z';'.::: °' ~" "" ""=¢ "°'=" °" "" "".ruo;. mm‘.-L‘, =..:¢l;;.;. ‘t;..;:¢ excnenggrom? alxelniol, otso
:rchesut're..Ie O n E I n s ' ' ua ' ' ' '
,.£.":. :.°".;:::::;t ':...::.;:=::. 12:; "°'" W ‘"8" P°"" °* "'° !°"
lgeyls, (fhnrllies gl.lS:‘uart.'.lr;eeph8lle- ln APT“ ‘O D86. 1 thQ EU“ '\I 23.‘
‘...1'i§‘,f.‘.'i'.1'. é.‘...".'.'M. ¢».‘§-2..'.§."e~§‘l‘Z{ "°-°°°'°°°-§:::r';.’;.¢.*;:::: "om W "*1" °' ‘M W" """"‘
Rrenton L Renher end Edwerd L Of 1929 to lb! “Flt OE Dettmb’. ‘ho
”"°‘"‘~ drop wee egeln in round numbers.

036.360.000.000.

MUST NOT ROLL ’EM
OR USE LIPSTICKS1 

- Girls at College of St. Elizabeth Also Must Not Wear
Short Dresses Under Pain of Suspension

CO.\'\'E.\'T STATION, N .I._ Jan 4‘ tine forth the reguietlone, whim she
(A. P.)—lilrls et the College of Ft Idveierrd hed heeh in "Almost univer-
Ellnebeth must refrein from rolllnglsel disregard."
their stockings, eeerlng 1-hnrt eklrul The reguletiens pieced h-rem the
end using lip Illclt under Dllh "Y!l'"4'"ll ll" §"Dternber, end celled

exp s n. .

the institution todey informed per- were:
ents of the students in e letter set- L-Stockings ere not te be rolled.

!.—'l‘he use ef llpsticks is prohib-
,ited.

l—8hirts ere not to be more than
J3 or li inches from the ground, de-

[11 ] ‘bending upon thehelpht of the |:lr'l

suspenllon from eleeees or possible‘ tn the ettentlon of the perente for
ul lo Sister Merle Jose deen of the first time in the deen'e letter.

l
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Charles A. Lindbergh became a symbol of courageous adventure to all Ameri-
cans in l927 when in the Spirit of St. Louis he became the rst man to y alone
non-stop across the Atlantic. Nothing that happened later can diminish the

glory of that achievement

The American

Scene . . .

OUR NATION 1927-1936

No person who lived through the lean years which began with the stock market collapse in 1929 can

ever think lightly of economic depressions. This period marks a great change in the United States,

for it has been said that “ We backed into the depression with our eyes on the past. Halfway through,

we turned around and marched into the future.”

Now THAT the mists of time have 1927, May 20 to be exact, when Charles A. Lindbergh

softened the outlines of the nineteen-twenties, men and lifted the wheels of the tiny monoplane Spirit of St.

women may smile at the memory of those charming,
crazy days when the radio was a thrilling novelty, and
girls wore bobbed hair and knee-length skirts, and a trans-
Atlantic yer became world famous overnight. It was

l

P

Above: When Franklin Delano Roosevelt entered the White House, he settled
down for a long stay. Elected in I932, he was re-elected in '36, '40, and '44.
He is shown returning with Mrs. Roosevelt from the rainy inauguration of

January 20, I937

Right: Known at various times as Hoover Dam and Boulder Dam, this 726 foot
high, l244 foot long concrete structure was built across the Colorado River in

Arizona and New Mexico. Completed in I936, it was the rst of a series of
great dams built with federal funds. Lake Mead behind it is the world's
second largest reservoir and has a storage capacity of 31,142,000 acre feet

[12

Louis from the runway of Roosevelt Field, Long Island,
to drop down 33 hours, 29 minutes, 30 seconds later,
3610 miles away at Le Bourget air eld, Paris. It was

the year that the Marines went ashore in Nicaragua and

China; the year of the great scandal involving Ruth
Brown Snyder who, with the help of her paramour,
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killcd hcr husband. And the stock market went up ig
and up.

In 1928 a fellow named Trotsky, who did not trust a
man named Stalin, was exiled from Russia. It was the
year of the rst all-talking picture, “Lights of New
York”; the year a hurricane killed 2500 in Florida; the
year the dirigible Graf Zeppelin ew around the world.
In the political arena, President Coolidge “did not
choose to run.” The Republican nominee, Herbert

Hoover’ defeated Democratic .candldatie’ Al Smlth' Adolf Hitler appeared In the new many limes between I923, when the pictureby =1 vote of 21 million to 15 million. Smith, who had above wustuken, and his suicide in April, 1945. One of the mosthciled men

"Ge" 3" b'““a"‘ g°ve"‘°' °f New Y°"“» “ lifetime my iiiil §ll'Z{¢»Ti.R§l§l"l$'i.Ll'.§l§"§Z'"I$'J'.’§2m‘ii.§i'§'nv»1§I.ll;b.i§’i§E,Zl"'§§dweller of Irish Catholic ancestry, as a known “wet” Qmim-15,1944,
and as a progressive, met with a chill reception in the
South and West while doing well in the North and East.

H°°‘:er> If)“_'a‘b°m_farm boy _“fh° had l)e_c°me a mil‘ October 29, over sixteen million shares of stock were
lionaire mining engineer, a brilliant administrator, was thrown on the market by frantic sellers Not until
perhaps the last president to be an exponent of “rugged November 13 was order restored. Thirty billion dollars
individualism.” As the two fought it out, the stock in panel. values had vanished into thin ai,._ The Great
market ‘Vent up and uP- Depression was on, and it lasted a long time.

At the beginning of 1929 there was little to indicate Two and o half yours later American industry was
that the year was to be in any way unusual. Prohibition operating at loss than half its 1929 volume at a not loss
was a red-hot political issue. In Chicago the unrepentant of over five billion dollars Dividends were down 57%;
()’Banion gang, despite the loss of their leader (among cotton was loss than five cents a pound; the total of
the 26 truckloads of owers at Dion O’Banioii’s funeral wages paid had dtonnod 00%; twelve million Americans
“'38 11 basket liibdcd “from Al”) C0"'°il1l1°d t0 give were unemployed. According to the Children's Bureau,
Al Capone trouble. At the St. Valentine’s Day massacre 200,000 liomoloss oliildron were drifting about tho
someone sprayed seven O’Banions with a Thompson sub- United States
lmlchine €\111- There was 9~ revolt in M@Xi@°, not an During the years between 1929 and 1933 there was a
uncommon occurrence in that era. The Papal State was marked difference in women's styles (and, as the French-
re-established. The Kellogg-Briand Treaty went into
ff t S d l N ' t b h d f re ec . ( ome ay scvera azis were o e ange o

violating it.) And still the stock market went up. V,
. L 4

The young men and women of the post—depression i ; "" it

world may wonder that their elders recall with such I V is '

gravity what happened next. Few men who lived ' To 1.":
through the Depression were unmarked by the experi- A mi-oRMAT'°N As _

eiice. Though the years have passed, the event cannot ' ' WHEREABOUTS OF
be treated with levity.

During the preceding years there had been the develop-
mcnt of holding companies into vast nancial empires

_ ‘Si -sucli as those of Insull and Van Sweringen. Such devices '___ ,' --- *~*
knit speculative values into the economic fabric of the
nation in such a way that if values fell, company after ‘A0 R. 1

- - or HOPEWELL. N. i icompany, bank after bank—and their depositors and ' I

cinployees—would be affected.
~

The time was ripe for disaster, and neither Herbert W°"4-"l'"°"* "‘"°' V

Hoover, who had entered the White House in March, nor Tm‘ °"“d'“'” "id"aP"d f'°"‘ M‘ l'°""
any other man could do any'thing to stop it. The :|'::?s':;" :'a'::hb:h;;§;_8 and ‘op’ n‘
Standards Statistics index of common stocks had risen ' DESCRJFHON: '

from an average of 100 in 1926 to the soaring height of i Age, 20monthl llllr, uuuneuriy
216. At a time when 60% of American families had _' ;::i3:s""'
incomes of less than $2000 a year, some three million ~ - Oeepdlmplelneenter elchia
people—houscwives, ranchers, elevator boys, and clergy- °'“'“ "' °""""“ °°"°"" "km “M
men among others-—were dabbling in the stock market-
alld the bottoln dropped Out! In March, 1932, the infunl son of the wlorld-famlous o_viotor was liidnuoed

The break came on October 24- On the worst day, and slgllii f:::ll::;?I1f:>fc:fs!:::|pGu::ic liiiien':'iiZ::i:Li»'i°::'-ii ii:+ii.':ii:ii mm
[13]
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Begun in the days of prosperity, the 1252 foot Empire State Building, still

the world's tallest, was completed in the days of depression. Here its height

is compared to that of other famous structures. It is so tall that ithas been

rammed by o B25 bomber

THE AMERICAN SCENE (continued)

man said, “Vive la dif1'erence!”) By 1933, when Mae

West was packing the m0tion—picture theatres in “She

Done Him Wrong,” Vogue had said “Spring styles say

‘CURVES’!” and Formfit was advertising a new creation

by calling attention to “the youthful lines it will give

you.” Skirts were longer; hats were surrealistic oddities;

back came ruffles and bo\vs; in came open-toed sandals.

May a fascinated male say in general, women’s styles

became prettier, perter, gentler, and more whimsical?

An elderly historian says, “In years to come it may be

that one of the most charming recollections of the

nineteen-thirties will be of hatless girls striding along

like young blond goddesses, their hair tossing behind

them.”
Meanwhile, there were occasional grim reminders of

what was going on overseas. Japan invaded Manchuria

in 1931; l\Iussolini’s Fascist Italy invaded Ethiopia in

1935; Hitler entered the Rhineland in 1936. We passed

neutrality laws.
In 1933, after fourteen years of Prohibition, the 18th

amendment was repealed, but the celebration was dry—

due to insufcient liquor supplies. About this time

came the ve-day week. The average man turned to

[14]

sports, such as softball, swimming, tennis, and skiing.

John L. Lewis founded the C.I.0. (1935). It was the

day of bank nights, chain letters, marathon dances, and

candid cameras. In 1936, a King gave up his throne for

the love of an American divorcee.
In the great arena of politics Franklin Delano Roose-

velt was elected to the presidency in 1932 and re-elected

in 1936. He felt that the country had nothing to fear

but fear itself. It was his policy to have the government

take an active role in business, in manufacturing, and in

agriculture. IIe called it “priming the pump.”
It was the New Deal—de\'aluation, crop control

(AAA), government employment (CCC), relief (WP.-\),

government ownership (TVA), easing of debt burdens

(FHA), nancial reforms, and the NR.-\. At the onset

he had easy sailing, but by the end of the period some

opposition to his philosophy was crystallizing. The

national debt soared and reached previously unheard

of heights

\
~

‘.,~ Q

'
-'T‘I'.§.S‘l

i/
~.

._

Above: George Eastman and Thomas Edison demonstrated the rst Kodak

color motion-picture process in I928

Below: And this, gentlemen, was the feminine ideal of 1929. This sweater

advertisement appeared in Vogue in September, I929, iust before the

stock market collapse

w Q Q

If .3 ,/
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Promotions
Recently, eleven
Whitin men were
promoted to super-
\'isory positions in
the management of
the Company. To
each of these fore-
men and assistant
foremen, who have
stepped up in the
ranks, we extend the
congratulations of \
the Whitin Machine 7 ~ i~\ ' F

———

\VOrkS' Robert H. Hopkins appointed John Stanovich appointed Assistant Ira Naroian appointed Foreman of

M w
5

Foreman of Department 424 Foreman of Department 409 Department 438

%
‘sa i

~—4

Pasquale A. DeBe|lis appointed Alvin J. Goyette appointed Fore- Stanley W. Krvla appointed Assist- Everett Gaspar appointed Assistant

Foreman at Department 432 man of Department 660 ant Foreman of Department 660 Foreman of Department 437

Matthew Kraiewski appointed As- James W. Fisher appointed Assist- Levon Toosonian appointed Assist- James V. Connors appointed Assist-

sistant Foreman of Department 423 ant Foreman of Department 413 ant Foreman of Department 427 ant Foreman of Department 447

[15]
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KEEPING ll’ WITII TIIE IBIS

/l

RI‘-isncll Dlv|sl0N new job for the sales department of the
by Arum Sisoian Whitiii Business Equipment Corporation.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kostka visited V'f"1'*°"“"!”"’/‘f"""'_'°'{""J°° Laczynskl K ~

New Hampshire over the Labor Day week rims, mm,‘ m _“ f)°'“°"l‘°t' Bhode _IShmd' ; ' 1./~.
NHL The Henry Cams motored to elived in Millville foraperiod of time and

.\Iaine. . . . Harold Russell and family amlmkid Blaqkstom school?‘ Joe Sp.ent J
have moved into their new home on thmc.y0“"S ‘nth the Navy 1“ the l.)ac1c'

- ~ ~ ;i:;.,'::: ';:::;:;;°.::::§2:r:;*;,:1;;;'“*:2: '
. - , . ; L - . . .

Fm“) has '1 F0rd_' _' ' _' Ld lu1_)__lS came to the Whitiii Machine Works in 19-17.
.poi ting a biand new, tvso-tone gieui, H l d . ) .

DodgvSierrabeu(_h“_ag0n' Rnygmb e ia pievioiisly worked at] ratt Whitney.
"mu and Al Toomc‘, ru_(_iv(_d their 10_\,mr He atteiitled the Rhode Island School of Donold A. Benson, son of Mrs. Ann Benson, pro-

serviee Dins and Herman Haagsnia reeeived “wig” for Sm yours’ The Lmizyuskl dudlon clerk on .410-432'.rec°"Y celebrmed M
- - - ~ - family now make their home in North Slltewlh bII’thd°Y

his 15-year service pin from Mr. ls. l\. . - , .

Swift, JL Ed Perry Should be very Smitlield, lthode Island. Joes favorite

proud of his two sons. Rieliard was a Sports arqskung’ bo:"u“.g and gqlng He
reeent graduate of l)uke University and is culls golng his" wontc pastime‘ J00 he am] his “ire "Ow have ‘mother bi’-by girl-
iiow attending Boston Uiiiversit)"s Sehool kelongs to the “nuwsilkct Country Club' F"l“"d-“ l*11~"-“illg the North Smitheld Fife
Qf Theology‘ Edis Old,“ Son’ Hobo", is round the plant Joe is very popular and station should drop in to Say hello to Le0_

an assoeiate pastor of the Methodist Church easy to get “l°"g “'"“h' . . . When James Fox moved to \\'ebSt0Fi

in Melrose. He is beginning studies at BllI‘I‘illVill0 10-“I 11 ne Citizen and Ml Out-

lioston University which will lead him to a standing football player. James played

(lQ(5t,()r3,{,Q in (,hQ()l()g_y_ l I{;1_y C;1|)3,|];; f0l' tilt! semi-pro B1ll'l‘lllVill0 l\llll(fS l:1St,

is on the sick list, _as is “Louie” Rutana. by Roger Brissette -“"11-“O11, 11 t(‘="11 that met some of the nest

Peter Regas, also on siek list, was in for a teams in Rhode Island, Massachusetts and

vi_<it_ It will still bg 3 few w@¢»l;§ I)(lf()]‘Q he Walt Forsythe returned from his vaeatioii Conncetieut. . . . Harold Wright has been

r(Lj()illS the Um“-_ \\',.“1.](.ome1<jlaim; in Arizona with many tales of the aneieiit bitten by the photography bug. I'm
Dupre to Research. She was traiisfei-red cliff dwellings of the Indians, of the liidiaii looking forward to seeing some of his work

fl-om the main pl;mt_ \\'@ also \\'Ql('()]]](} reservations, and of the present day red- as he has taken to it like a duek to water.

l)0n l)l0n ;mrl_1§d“-aul l);mi§ to tlw R0. men. With his family Walt traveled a . . . John Brezniak is baek on days.

§(\1[]‘('l]DiVi_\‘iQ|]_ Theyan-infl);-lippl-¢-mice total of (3300 miles and went to Tuesoii . . . l)iek Porter always whistles when

ll-ai"i"g_ over the 400-mile Apaelie Trail. . . . things go wrong at work. He has several
John Sulynia’s wife Sophia is at home after tunes and we think it is a nice way of letting

l$h'thd:iy greetings for the month of undergoing a major operation. She is oil“ steam. . . . Harinas l)ioii has traded

t)<-tober are extended to Ed Perry and Al reeuperating well under the eare of John for a 1956 Biiiek. . . . Vass Baker took

Meservey. Best wishes, and may they and their daughters. . . . Master Sergeaiit his third week of vacation over Labor Day,

have many more. . . . Wedding aiiiii- lrnest Brissette is off to Camp l)i'iiin for as did Arthur Chabot. . . . Arshag Kara-

versaries for this month are being eele- two weeks’ training with the Rhode Islaiid gosian, formerly 411 tiiiiekeeper, is now on

brated by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Werth, Mr. National Guard. . . . Un his third week 421 as an apprentice ereetor. Kerry's
and Mrs. Ray Mooradian, Mr. and Mrs. of vaeation Foreinan William llartley hobby is shooting woodehueks and he has

Charlie Champagiie, and Mr. and Mrs. visited his mother in Fall River. . . . beeonie a eraek shot witha22 at ranges up

John Nydani. We wish them all happy When I saw Leo Tureiiiie on August 23 at to a hundred yards. He was in the Army

anniversaries. . . . We are sorry to see apractice of the Rhode Island Northern for two years. . . . Hector Sauve really

Jean Champagne leave the Research l)e- Fire League he asked about all the gang took oil when he was stung by a bee. The

partment. We all wish her good luck at her and asked me to pass along the word that injury was painful, for Hector's hand was

Twenty-one years after he begun work on the Spinning Floor, Arthur Taylor retired on August 31. He received u purse of money from his associates

E 15 ]
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l956 GENERAL SALES CONFERENCE
During the last week of August, Whitin sales representatives and officials from Charlotte, N. C., Atlanta, Ga., Spartanburg, S. C., Greensboro, N. C., and Dexter,
Maine, gathered for a series of conferences in Whitinsville. Through the medium of this annual event the Whitin sales organization is kept abreast of new develop-

ments in product, sales, and technology

swollen to twice its normal size. . . . On Kelley has been promoted to supervisor. Maine, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
a poor day for shing, Mike Swiszcz was . . . George Braman spent his third by automobile, covering a total distance of
having poor luck at Point Judith. With the ' vacation week at Hampton Beach. . . . 2,361.3 miles. . . . Miss Lee St. Sauveur
help of a friend, by skin diving we managed Ross and Christine Rajotte celebrated their vacationed in New Hampshire. . . .

to get him a few tautog. It cost me an llth wedding anniversary on September 15. George DeBoer spent three weeks visiting
injured leg plus a few patches on my suit. . . . Louis Mercure has returned after a relatives and friends in Denver, Colorado
. . . George Leland is now drivinga 1947 fteen-day tour of duty with the Rhode and New Mexico. . . . John Jesson has
Chevrolet and Merrill True a 1953 Mercury. Island State Guard. . . . Bob Rondeau been trying himself as a carpenter, and for

is back to work after three weeks’ illness. a while carried a few minor bumps and
bruises to prove it. . . . Lorraine Brons-

SIIEET METAL, PAINT AND seau enjoyed her vacation at home, sipping(jlllilil, Js MAINTENANCE IIEEICE, tea. . . . Ray Blanchard has exhibited
by Dorsey Devlin QTEAM ]I']'l"[‘]N|;, PL[]1\||||NG, an outward affection for brightly-hued

S-I-“U6-l~UnAL [Buy hats these past few weeks. . . . Henry
Cora Barsamian, who is the only member AND SIIEET METAL zifjads leisure time is spent studying

of the fairer sex on the Paint Job, is our , , cnckets‘ ' ' ' Shorty Greenwwd traveledpersonality for this month Com’ who by Frank Visgatis to upstate New York one recent week end
graduated from Northbridge High School 3",‘! mi-l°y°_d 89'?“ g°°_d shmg' ' '_ 'in 1943 and was recently awarded her ten_ Sadowski is nearing the ‘completion Mike Bikes is waiting anxiously for hunting
year Service pin’ is u very active young of_ his new home in South Uxbridge. . . . season to re-open—better luck this year
woman A southpaw, she is one of the top Nick Brestera had a bumper crop of toma- Mike!
women bowlers in these parts. She bowls toes thls yea-"~ ~ ~ - Bumham Cook toured “Ye welcome three new members this
l°¢11"Y and in the Central Massachusetts ~ . --. .I month to the Sheet Metal Department:
W0m'¢I1’5 Lellgll Bllsebllwisei She is 8- Q “ » "' John ()’Neill and Carl Goranson who came
staunch Yankee rooter. Active in the '“ ”“ I I i mus from ])epm~tmen1;413 and Ed vadenais
Trinity Episcopal Church, she is president ‘ " T s i » ‘ who formerly worked on the Box Job_
of the \\'omen’s Guild, a member of the
choir, and a Sunday School teacher. We“! another summer has shpped by and

3 ’ all of us are still of sound limb and structure.
Department 413 got its bowling league's .,,_ . ‘E Bear in mind the fact that safety is rst.

second season underway on September 21 _ M ' i " D0n’t jeopardize a life of happiness for a
with the following men on the rosters: “P” ‘” " r~ 4' ' ~,.4 moment’s carelessness.
Yankees—Tony Petrillo, Capt., Sal Sac- .‘ ~v_ 7' ,.
coccio, Russ Rosborough, John Rumonoski, , 1 -J§» g DEPARTMENT 41 1
Lucien Paulhus; Pirates—Claude Bolduc, -
Capt., Frank Guefa, Don 1)ion,BJohn ! by L90" Attendge

1 K b. ; T' — bb _ _

32.25:; 8:52: R;;"M";i.,., . has on
Allan McCrea, Jim Fisher; Dodgers— § l M15 a"% cQu_a e‘ hanyhwas 8'3
Eddie Horan, Capt., Dorsey Devlin, Rudy ‘ "1 _l'5€gsl1P» ¢;"l1°clt1¢l1tiH“’ 91:9 6 T9511‘?

Suienska, Jack Morrison, and Marc Bolduc. mm e_ age ° twe "9' e t en move to
- - -_ Northbridge. At the age of fourteen, he. . . Bobby Campo is again league presi k _ h R_ d 1 M11

dent and Dorsey Devlin is secretary. wen?’ to Wm m_t e we’ 3 9 “per ‘ '
cutting paper, a job he held for four years.

Paint Job Drippings: Robert Cote has M J Harry then went to work on the Gleason
recently joined the Paint Job crew. Bob, Farm doing general farm work. In 1921 he
who is only nineteen, was married at seven- <3", Bqygqmiqm poi," _|°|, p,m-,,-mmy‘ i, iii, came to work for Whitin Machine Works
teen and has one child. . . . Henry only member of the fair sex in the department in our department as a shaver operator.

[17]
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. Harry is well known throughout the Shop.

‘T.' dancer, as anyone from our department
.1 can testify, after being in his company at a

number of parties. He is a member of theE “Foresters” and belongs to the Sheriff's

Q

1 .*"!9.'*g§ to be had, you can be sure that Harry will

neg;I1;.

4%’

Peanuts Johnson's Soap Savers one

"_,j;}\_r§.~

()ur personality on the second shift is

' and Harry, Jr. Anytime there is a horse

In 1923, Harry married the former Mildred
Mongeon. Harry has two sons, Raymond

show in the vicinity, Harry is sure to be
there as he is very much interested in horses
and at one time owned ve riding horses.
He has raised and trained a number of 5

others. Harry has won prizes at the
Grafton horse show. He is also a very good

Posse. Harry even sang a solo with

A night in Upton. Whenever a good time is

be there.

>= George Charpentier. George was born in A; o hobby, Joseph A. Roy of Linwood and
Woonsocket, Rhodc Island in 1929. He Department 4lO fclbricotes, points, and sells

~»~ received his education in the Woonsocket shrines

schools In VH8 he came to work forGeorge Charpentier, Department 411 second , _ ‘ ' ‘

shift personality, is shown with Mrs. Charpentier. “yllmn _0" the Blllsier Jul} HP la?“
His hobby is repairing motor; enlisted in the Army and received his train- 11 800d thing Norman Llghthowh hild his

W¢95!%""!!

ing at Camp Roberts in California, where he 30"» Alla" along with hlm~ It Seems that
became a member of the Military Police. On 0119 °0('11$i0l1 Norm 80$ 9° IIIIETY that he
He was then stationed at Yuma, Arizona. threw his g0lf Club and it landed in a tree.
In 1953, George was discharged and re- Alhlll had t0 (‘limb the tree to get it down
turned to Whitin to work on the Ring Job. fill‘ hlm- - . . Gene Massey is offering
From there he was transferred back to the t0 teach “Peanuts” Johnson the funda-
Bolster Job. In 1955, George was trans- mcntals of golf. After hitting a 60, he
ferred to our department and has worked probably needs it. With the boys keeping
up to a turret operator—a job which he now :1 close watch on the strokes, maybe that
holds. George is married to the former 60 will come down. . . . Congratulations
Rita Gromdin, and they are the proud to Michael Celozzi who is now a proud
parents of one son, Paul, who was born in 8l'l1l1dh1l~h0l‘-
August of this year. When not helping
his wife around the house, George likes to In a recent copy of the SPINDLE your
pull motors apart and repair tliem. He also reporter gave a certain fellow on the job a
enjoys shing, and his favorite sport is kidding about runningout ofgasoline on the
hockey, way to work. Let it now be known that

said reporter did the same thing. . . .

()n August 25 a group of forty men from There are quite a few new faces around the
the Shop attended a baseball game in job at this writing. Welcome to Arnold
Boston. There were six fellows from our Murphy, Edward Trasavage, Edward Da-
department in this group l’caniits" wicki, Guido Giromini, Leo Rheaume,

H MQd,D mnt4ll:sh'ft . .p:n";w|i;' :3‘; °n:P:°im°;"°"” zhoblly Johnson, Dave (.:i.i_\, Al‘bllllll, L.ni_\ I\‘.tn< , Vittoi Courteau, Robert Lamarche, Al-

I

s

Herb Hammond, and hal Tuiiiolo. I‘IOlll plioiise Meunier, and Llewellyn Lyman.
what we hear tell, it iiiiist have been a . . . Happy Birthday to Mary Malhoit,

. pretty exciting day for all! ()n the way l)onald Laliberty, Robert Brodie, Reginald
down the bus caught on re. Those Red Bratt, Eugene Massey, Arthur Bourassa,
Sox fans must have been red-hot! In any George Kane, Philias Remillard, Ernest
case the re engines had to be called to Arsenault, and Lois Heerdt. . . . Con-
put the re out. Well, anyway, they did gratulations and best wishes to the following
get to the game nally. After the game, who are observing anniversaries this month:

1 the fellows split up to go to different places. Herbert Baker, Alfred Belanger, Byron
Some of the fellows got lost and had trouble Heywood, Frank Howard, Fred Lafrancois,
getting back to the bus to come home. Anthony Stasz, Angelo Geruso, Carroll
They didn't Ilrfivb‘ hk in Whitillsvillc Gile, Merle Molasky and Bernard Boover.
until 3:00 A.M. . . . Congratulations to Gerald Baker on

1 Its nice to see John Demers and Phil
‘ Remillard back with us once again after

~ their recent illnesses. Ken McMahon and C011]; RQQM AND IQUNDRY
Chet McQuilkcn are now on the sick list. Pn0nUcTl0N C0N-I-R3!‘

1 Hope they will be back with us soon. . . .

ii Now that the bowling leagues have started by G"1¢¢ Heath and
once again, Mary Asadoorian is kept pretty Earl BrI'8E3
busy on Wednesday nights. . . . The
Good Time Golf League had a poor dav The best of luck to the boys who left

15,, . receiving his twenty-year service pin.
Y

) I

- fH I d- . . : .::"Z‘G'::d;::i Q: ::Y‘::; ownhuxlnlegzrp recently. Ordinarily they play their to return to school. Allan Davidson enters
champion‘ in "N korwn ,°“mumen,_ Lonny matches ‘off on Monday night, but on this I)ean Academy; Robert C. Keeler, Teachers
acquired M, M" by p|°Y;,,g ,°m,a|| 0' me occasion it was Saturday afternoon. Maybe College; Lawrence Jackman, Worcester

w|-min Gym they Just got used to playing at night! It’s Tech. The best of luck to George Hender-
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son who joined the Navy. . . . Congratu- is on sick leave. Let’s hope by the time you
lations and best wishes to Arthur Arpin read this line that he is back with us. . . .

who has been transferred to the Engineering Rene F- Rock, J1‘-i 9°11 °f R- F- Rock, S1‘-1
Department Birthday greetings to 432's brake operator, has joined the U. S.
A th A -i ,' B k V, k- A Navy_ and is stationed at U. S. Naval
d(:0Tl‘;lfl, E.enEZmoiiieTrLo1i1ils lifacisrilo Tralmnl§on(;fgtXr'B]:a:lb"dge' fhgaryllfgnd‘
and Alvin Millette. . . . Ovila Brooks S; ~ ~ d t. -1 ,1‘ °“'4“%“_,92 ‘"1 ef"

. , k . on, pro uc ion ccr on‘ 1 3 , recenty
say s it doesn t pay to leave a true runmng celebrated ms 16th blrthday At
when you aren’t in it. Lucky there was a Irene Mombourquemps house a'dl'ml' b'irth_
(roe handy that_ stopped ill - - - The day party was held for Charles, 12 years old
“'@l<'<>me mat the month goes out W and Joan 15. . . . Harold Kelliher, 410
'11)‘l\illl:(Pe P19-55¢ Whgeilssrifgggdbfzgggbi pllanneg, hclii his(imnual ii9thhbi;')tl1day partiy

ime coping. - . - '- e o cr ay uring unc our perio .
in October are Lee Higgins, John Julian and Next year Harold will be 39 again. . . .

Robert Paul. . . . Anniversary congratu- Seen in the Knights of Columbus Day
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broadhurst, Parade held in North Grosvenordale, Con-
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gile, and Mr. and 110('1i<'llt, 11°11‘! other than 432,5 smilin
M,.S_ Ra|ph Lev(,Sque_ Jen-y Turner, welder, Paul_Gren1er, Sr. He looked ne
Russ Mowry, and Arthur Broadhurst have d°“"lk°d_]°u" "1 the whlte gloves: top hat
all taken their third week of vacation and, an ml S‘

by all reports, they enioyed it very much Personalilies-of-the-Month: We introduce
Ronald Bibeault of 432 who was born on
July ll, 1907, in Woonsocket. Ronald

STEEL FABnlCATl0N AND attended Providence Street School. Miss
CUT'0FF J0Bs Corinne St. George became Mrs. Bibeault Edw°'dbi:|°.';:'h $63222‘: ::8°:':'9l" ”"‘°

“Yby Mllrite P- V0101? on June 1, 1935. The ceremony was per-
formed at St. Ann's Church, Woonsocket.

A ten“-year servlce pm was presented to Two children Donald 13 and Constance
Aarne Nelson of Department 410 by John ll n the fimily picgurei some thirteel;
Wasiuk and Foreman Simon Bosma. Aarne ménths ago ML Bibeault joined w‘M‘w "" ‘
celebmted the occasion by purchasing 0‘ on 406 and’ shortly thereafter transferred
Prand new _FPrd' ' ' '_ New faces °n _4l0 to 432 as radial drill operator. Ronald is
mclude Wlllmm Shunck of N”‘s°“v'“e' a member of the Woonsocket Civil Defense
Edward Dennem Eugene Gerv“is' willie Auxiliary Police. His car is a Pontiac. ;_ —""‘“ I‘,
£01193“ and Raynmnd Pare“t’eau' N°t‘ t° He likes the Red Sox and does painting of '-o~~*

0 outdone’ Department 432 has Joseph home interiors and exteriors as a payingCorriveault and Ernest Provencal, both h0bby_ Ronald lives at 212 Burnside
from Woonsocket. . . . A wedding anni- Avenue, Woonsocket pg“;
versary was observed recently by Mr. and ' ‘
Mrs. Ralph Aspinwall, their 32nd. . . . Next man on the totem pole is cheerful
Birthday greetings to 432's genial time- Alfred “C for Charles” Briggs of 410 who
keeper, Francis Finn. . . . At this writ- lives on Central Turnpike, Sutton. He was
ing, our friend and co-worker, Mike Yozura, born 011 M11)’ 20, 1902, and attendedM grammar school in Sutton. In 1926, Miss

; Lillian Peters of Oxford decided to become
‘ Mrs. Briggs. It was on July 31 of that ‘

year that they were married in Oxford, i_

Massachusetts. The ve children in the 1

family album are Bertha (now Mrs. Harry

Harris), Robert Edward, age 21, and John
Henry, now 3 years old. Fred, as we call
him, has been on the Cut Off Job for sixteen
years shipping and receiving stocks. The
family’s auto is a Chevy. His favorite
hobby is shing. A second hobby is build-
ing and selling of auto trailers. His plans
for the future include building his own
home. Good luck Fred, hope you make it.

TIN CYLINDERS
by Wilbur Baird

We welcome a new member of Depart-
ment 45O, Harvey Charpentier of Manville,
Rhode Island. . . . Ray Prince has charge ~ Y

_ of the packing for Department 451. . . .

Emil Roy has been transferred to Depart-

in
Wing), Alfred Jr., June (married to Walter UM“ J°""' d°"9l""' °' 5d"°"d 'l°"" °7Dopurtmont 450, groots nor vory rst doy of school

‘:-

Four of o kind. Shown oro 9-your old Richard, . . Two hundrod fty frionos ond rolotivos ottondod
7-your old David, 6-your old Elaine, and 3-yeor ment 450 B‘? 8' packer‘ ' ‘ ‘ Erme Rledle the surprise party hold for Mr. and Mrs. Albort
old Judith, the children of Henry Duquetto of and MT5- Rledle have Passed the rst Yea-1' Cupka on September 8 in honor of their twenty-

Depurtment 422 Of married life. fth wedding onnlversory
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1956 NORTHBRIDGE INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE Al.l. STARS

Bock row, from the left: Floyd Gudanowski, Browns Manager; Billy Vierstra, Charlie Plante, John Roche, Dick Lortie, Charlie Peix, Donald Gosselin, Tom Woodcome,
Walter Convent, Howard Vandersea, Ken Arakelian, Armand Gagnon, Phillie: Manager. Front row, from the left: Charles Malkasian, Braves Manager; Dennis Feen,
Philip O'Neill, Dicky Feen, Dennis Sughrue, Peter Hciggerty, Garry Maynard, Jim Leonard, Bruce Davidson, John Swart, Leo Mahoney, William Prior, Cubs Manager

Thought for the day—Your mind is a College in Boston. . . . At this writing, YARD AND 0UTslDE Canws
sacred temple which nothing can enter Leo R. Gauthier is attending evening by Bi]! Scanlon
without your permission. classes in Bryant College in Providence.

Leo was awarded ii one-year s('h()l3,rship to Members of Maintenance who returned
Bryant College to study trafc manage- from vacations last month included: Joe

TRAFFIC nEPARTMENT ment. This was awarded him by the Prcndergllst who Went lfis Vacation at his
Traffic Club of the Woonsocket Chamber "mtilge ‘ll’ the Cape; Cluck Farmnd v"'c9"

by Marcel Turgeon of Commerce. . . . We welcome Alice élollezl at vivebstter Igiake agidhwgs 0230502716
. . . , '3 -

Personality-of-the-Month' Louisl aferriere Crawford who ls working In D0‘ Duhumel S i.l\I\'() <-Emmet? Chzstexi-0 Iivoai? wliiiriipent hi:. .. _. ., ,

was born in Armagh, P. Q., Canada on omce and .N0rm‘m H‘",ndm Of. the PM“! vacation in Florida, says Florida certainlyApr“ 20 189,; while he still child post section. . . . Vle received word ‘OWN that stu-_m0ney that is
fmniily Rhoda from Ralph Ward that he is coming along [Mm Todd toured the Adirondacks and

Island where he attended the local ublic nicely and thanks everyone who sent him visit“; Buffalo; Rene Remmard and Arthur
1 P . , . . .schoom After gmduuting he took job cards and getr“ell_ iiicssages. Ht. should |>(.||(.,-m vamoncd together at S0,-(.1 and

- , , ,- be back to Work "1 ll fvw “'(‘(‘k-“~ - ~ ~ Montreal; Charles Commons spent two
5:: On their 25th wedding anniversary Mr. and \\'('(‘l{S at Camp l)rum, New Jersey; Mat

’ . ' . . Mrs. Albert Pouliot were given a surprise Pulnik was at White Plains and OldMedical Corps from 1918 to 1919 While in
. . ' . party at the home of their daughter Jcan- ()rcliard;Alex St. Germaine wenttoCanada.

the service he was in France, Belgium and nette in Miuvma It New York for Johnnie Grocki;
England. He was discharged from Camp
Upton, New York, then went back to
Canada to marry Aimee Bilodeau in St.
Damien in 1923. They moved to Norwalk,
Connecticut in 1925 where he worked for
Erskine Danford Company, a furniture
factory, until the crash came and he was
forced to seek work elsewhere. In 1929 he
moved to arnumsville and came to work
at W.M.W. on the packing job where he
has been ever since. He now owns his house
at 802 Hill Street where he has a garden that
he enjoys working in. He also enjoys play-
ing cribbage and checkers.

Congratulations to Alexander Potty
upon receiving his 15-year pin, to Louis A.
Vermette, Leo J. Cote, Alyre Labrecque
and Herman Arnold upon receiving their
10-year pins, and to John McQuade upon
receiving his ve~year pin. . . . The

George Forand travelled to Quebec; Jack
Collins was at Falmouth, Cape Cod; John
Rogers and Tony Furno took lessons from
Francis Ward on how to catch the big ones
at the local ponds; Rudy Vallee took in a
couple of ball games at New York.

CARD CYLINDERS
AND SMALL PARTS
by Dorica Thompson

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Whalen celebrated
their eighth wedding anniversary. Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Kurowski celebrated their
fourteenth wedding anniversary. Con-
gratulations. . . . We welcome Raymond
Gould to Department 422. We hope that

' he will like it with us. . . . It's nice to
have Lawrence Duhamel back with us

/T again. Lawrence was out on sick leave,
and now he looks wonderful. . . . Birth-

omce girls took Deanna Simtom out for Louis Loferriere, Traic Department personality d3)’ greetings to Charles V9111‘, Tltlls Ebb?-
dinner to celebrate her entering Burdett of the month, enioys cribbage and checkers ling, and Eugene Kurowski.
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SPINNING, CARD EIIECTING
‘““' """§"'1“‘ wnmn MACHINE WORKS BOWLING LEAGUE
by Francis Hora" Standings as of September 12, 1956

Although most people have had their TEAM $TANDING Won Lostvacations, some still like to take \veek ends 1. Apprentices. . . .

to renew acquaintances made during the 2. Freight Oice.
summer. Ben and Jim Scott and their 3. Uiee _ _ _ _ , _ __
wives visited their favorite spot in New 4. l§leetrieians..._
llampshire; Ernest and Mrs. Pickup drove 5. Planer Job. . .

their new Plymouth to Attleboro; l)ennis 6, Roll J0b_ _ _ _

and Mrs. Cournoyer again visited Canada. 7. Master List. . . .Arthur Peters, a former employee, visited 8. 1’rodu<-tion. ..
relations in Linwood and wanted to he 9. Spinning.....
remembered to all his former co-workers. 10. Repair Office.
Pete is employed in New York. . . .

llcnr_\' Ebbeling visited the department
last month. He is retired and lives in his l
"l‘“' l1°m@ lit Grand Rillmlsy Mi('l1lg="1- 2. Apprentices . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1450 2. Electricians . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 523. . . John Walker recently purchased a
new Ford. . . . Carol Messier, our time-
kecper, has been transferred to l)cpart-
ment 422. Roland Beaudoin is Carol’s
replacement. . . . Herman Haringa has
purchased the Bonner house on Quabbin
llill and expects to reside there soon. . . .

(llad to see Bob Gellatly back to work
after a long absence. Bob shattered his
kneccap in a fall at his home.

Retired men who recently visited us
include Fred Langlois and Hugh Brown.
. . . After a Union meeting Ray Wood-
come walked home forgetting his ear was
parked on Church Street. . . . After
parading from downtown to Vail Field,
Color Guard Harry Cornell has decided
that marching would be less of an effort
if he didn't weigh so much. He has decided
to discontinue eating snacks in between
meals.

W00]! PATTERNS
by Vera Tayloi

Al Sutcliffe enjoyed another week in
Qanada. His July vacation was such a
success he returned to the scene for more of
the same. . . . Ray Fullerton’s son,
daughter-in-law, and three grandchildren
have returned to Maryland after spending
a week with him. . . . Joe Fenner’s
sister Dorothy has returned to California by
plane after spending a week here with Joe
and his family. . . . Joe Chenette made
another trip to Canada, this time to attend
the funeral of his sister-in-law.

Joe Fenner ew to Kentucky where his
father has been hospitalized with two
broken legs in a Veterans’ Hospital. Joe
Fenner, Sr., had been attending a co1iven-
tion of Spanish War Veterans when he was
hit by a car driven by an unlicensed opera-
tor. . . . The Dino Vetris are sporting
a new Oldsmobile. . . . Congratulations
this month to Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson
who celebrate another wedding anniversary,
and to Robert Shaw who has a birthday
this month. . . . The Nelson Bartlctts
are settled in the new home which they
recently completed on Chestnut Street in
Millville.

IOCJOJOOH-bJ>>¥>UIQ\\I

CiU\UvCJ\>J—r$-nF~OQb3>—*

lligh Team Total (5 Men) High Team Single (5 Men)
. Planer Job . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1547 1. Planer Job . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 533

3. Repair Otce . . . . . . . . . . . . 14-16 3. Repair Office . . . . . . . . . . . . 516
High Individual Triple High individual Single

T. Queenan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36-1 1. T. Qucenan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131
2. J. Steele . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329 2. V. Gervais . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129

1’. Rae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 326 3. A. Fitzgerald . . . . . . . . . . . . 127

High Individual Average
T. Queenan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113.
L. Duso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106.7
J. Steele . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.8

>-9°

975°?"

METAL PATTE"Ns was born in Bellingham and has served hisby Bi[1P;-for time as an apprentice. He has been here
ten years. Art is married to the former

We welcome l)on Henry, ane\\'apprentice Sophie Minor of Douglas. They have apattern maker. . . . Harry Kcarnan vaca- daughter Christine, age six, and live at
tioned at Bar Harbor. . . . l)ue to an Plummers Park East. We wish him success
operation, Vie Mathurin is out at this in his new eld. . . . Henry Forgetwriting. . . . At the moment, Joe Prior and Joe Prior are attempting to per-
claims that Mickey Mantle will capture suadc Bob Caston to join them on theirthe triple crown. . . . A supervisor-‘s .\'ove|nber hunting trip. Bob says that
appointment in this" department went to there isn't enough life insurance sold toArt Bokoski, formerly of the Tool Job. Art allow him to take such a chance.

Mrs. Josiah Lasoll and her companion Miss Aime Rowe narrowly escaped doath when Mrs. lasoll's HillStreet home become o blazing inferno at 3:30 a.m., September I7. They were rescued from the smokelled living quarters on the second oor by Whitinsville remen. Although no estimate has been mode of
the damage, it was found that the second and third oors were almost completely destroyed and the

rst oor received heavy damage from water and smoke. The re was of undetermined origin
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MILLING J0]!
by Harry Ludvigson

With the arrival of September with its
cool mornings and nights, those of us who
enjoy the national pastime of baseball start

Tl"! ii!-f°°"\ ¢°"¢9_° thinking of the coming World Series, and
°' N°"'P_°"': R- l-- " that brings to mind the New'York Yankees
ll“ l‘°"d“”°"l‘ °l Pm‘ who make a habit of winning. That in

§‘;""‘,f';}, "1 , ",°'*Y iP'§§kQl“i§L"”ZiFc§iiY d‘Z§'§§im§.°i. 'i‘$§§im§.'§§
i u e wor , rom , 3 _

"nu, ,6 ,|,;,,g|,,, in Duhamel, who is our personality for this
month.

Raymond started at Whitin’s on Novem-
ber 11, 1947, in Department 412. He
worked there as a punch press operator
until October, 1950, when he was trans-
ferred to Department 489 as an inspector.
At the present time he is the oor inspector
of Department 416. He was born on

GENERAL MACHINING Bux J0“ Chester Street in Nasonville, R. I. and

by Marcel Pouliot and by Alice Travaille alluded st" L°“is P‘“°°hl”'l s°h°°l' and
A. Frueh Mt. St. Charles Academy where he was a

D ml k f , k ,1, 1 H member of the hockey team. On May 30,

uc ac 0 “or “U V0 Os our men 1952 he was married to Claire Arel of
The shing season is drawing to a close Norman Choiniere, Paul Sweck and Jack W0 ’ socket At t the ke Lb .

and the stories are getting bigger and better. Youn b la -o and Ed Vadenais as a on ' -p e en y “la en
E y y home at 161 Winthrop Street in Woon-

whch Le°_M1lll9h SW3 shihg with John transfer to the Sheet Metal Department. socket, R_ L with their two daughters,
Malley he includes a steel helmet as part We wlgh them all the best of luck Susan Marie and Jane Louise_ Raymond

'i)f_ HIS fregulair equ.lpme“_t‘.‘_k' “$3 v.0 Ralph N°let is lhe only melhber °l the served two years with the Air Forces in

1.8“ that peop e gettméf tsmlfu“ ut} If is deP1"tmeht hhh 15 b°WhhB this .Y911l'- He Japan. He is a great lover of baseball and

mm a 8‘ man ge S a “Jy we“ )0 ore is 0h the Splhhlhg t91"h- - - - TWO more hockey, and played softball for our depart-

of me» We he
. . . . ' Lariviere a 1949 Buick and Ralph Nolet fractured his ankle. His nights and week

gin“; I.-Iinry Nelsolgl’ alt“; 1:‘l?r.ehnF’ Tad 3, 1950 Buick station wagon, _ , _ Joe ends are spent helping in his father's store
i mit were ont e oc viaiing or e _

boat to depart the group noticed one of Labrecque took a trip to Montreal over the <€:n(:?::dA\::U¢;ou$3 fillllgsgs gghlzliifogzz

their members turning a lovely shade of Labor Day week ehd ‘md “"10-Yed It Yery L . . . E a .

Th mo b them much October birthday gmetmgs pastime is sitting out the noon hour with
g ' - - - °“’ “Y “° ' '° t ‘B’ ' '01 d - ,- other members of the Rail Birds talking

' b d h 1 th go o enny es an anniversary greeings _ _

JS(l1il't.0ne“9dl W'(l:I)i(?0: fl ?Iii§;ru:: will to Joe and Mm Labrecque and to Al and %‘§rl£°§;::]‘£:e:f hm f“v°m° team’ the

hold the “oscar” as many times as John has. Mrs. Blanchette. . . . The local Auxiliary ‘

Rolice are currently‘en]oying their new Anyone in Department 416 wishing

9 11 °Wl C 5 011 Q Very Pm" ° rie range near Prentice Corner. They ve _. .

his son Joseph We know that everyone been having matches with the Douglas iide in a brand new Dodge should contact

else is. Just recently Petc’s son, Joey, was AuXilia,.y_,.esu|ts not for pub|;c,m0n_ Mr‘ Ernest Mam? .°f le cm?‘ ' ' '
one of four boys who teamed up to rescue Welcome back to Vlilliam Fitzpatrick after

a grandmother and her granddaughter from ‘l long Sw_k leave‘ " Welcome also to
drowning at Pratt's Pond which is located
near Pete's home. Pete's son by the way is
no professional lifeguard for he is only
eleven years old.

There are a lot of new faces around
lately and we welcome them all. They are
June LeBlanc, George Landry, Paul Masse,
Jacques Drainville, Rita Ferry, and William
Gaffney. Also Maurice Bibeault, Stanley
Lisak, Rene Racicot, Armand Fournier,
and Martha Jorritsma.

'l‘0P INILI. DEPARTMENT
by Louis Bergeron

It’s back to school for Jim Piper and
Jim Rice who are now attending the
Worcester School of Business Science.
Vie McKenna has been transferred to
Department 418. . . . A welcome is ex-
tended to Nesdor Diponski and Edward R.

-Q.
~..--~ ~

tlie following men who Joined us in Septem-
bcr: Aime Deslauriers, Joseph Cullen,
Samuel Lombardo from Department 411,
and Raymond Duquette back from service
and formerly of Department 482. . . .

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Bouchard who celebrated their 14th wedding
anniversary on September 19.

COMBI!Il J0]!
by Terry Merolli

All the boxing matches are not on T.V.
A rat invaded the Stanley's cellar recently.
Norm set a trap which only dazed the rat.
Having nothing handier than his st at
the moment, Norm let him have a right to
the head. Result: fatal knockout in
round one. . . . The tomatoes are really
in season. Can't make up my mind as to
whose are the best. Received samples

Bowers. . . . The newlyweds, Arthur and from Ray Valentc, Frank Greene, Andy
Irene Lapierre spent their honeymoon in h P 5 b I h "_ H f P Hockstra and a lone one from Butch
New York arid Washington, D.C. The §'f,‘,','f,’,,,,,,,; ,,§',,‘1';§‘,,,',,,,,,’1’§';§, :,u,‘::,°°'f gs: Surowicci . . . Ray Valente sent Butch
couple reside at Lucille Street in Woon- bgyg whq foamed up to save u grandmother and a truck full of quahogs from Cape Cod.

socket. granddaughter from drowning in Pratt‘: Pond Trouble was they were onapost card!
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Another candle on the birthday cake
for the following: Hector Chase, Alex
Kieronski, Frank Greene, Bob Hopkins,
Charlie Machoian, Andy Hockstra and
_\-our reporter. . . . Happy anniversary ~-
to .\Ir. and Mrs. Fred Chaffee who are
celebrating their 21st this month. . . .

We received cards from Marion, our former
inspector who is now Mrs. Tom Keegan.
She and Tom honeymooned at Lake George
and Niagara Falls and are now living in
East Hartford, Connecticut. . . . Pat Kel-
ley spent a recent week end in Vermont.
. . . Ken Hudson vacationed at Block
Island and Mike Zylstra spent his third
week at Grand Rapids, Michigan. . . .

Congratulations to Henry Kelley, our
former painter who has been promoted to
supervisor at 452. . . . Ken Prior re-
turned from various spots in Europe with
I11:lll_\ interesting coins and stamps. Ken
is Om, of “'_M_“'_iS ,.0adm(,n_ Time MYSTERY PHOTO. On the left is Gordon Boutilier of Master List. On the right is one who should be
to put the bathing suits back in the trunk. mcognized by employee’ of me Ring 1°’,
Let's see, bow many weeks 'til vacation?

to Vasil Shola, who will be voyaging on the Lemoine, Ernest Descoteaux, Joe Duso,T00L J0“ seaofmatiimony when you read this. . . . John Lambert, Paul Ducharme, Alley
Jim Gusiiey, Al Brothers and Joe \\/itek Mohamed, Jr., Kenneth Roy, AlForgit, Sr.,

by George Jones left Rockport to do some deep-sea shing. Richard Gerber, John Griffith, Valmore
The sea was very rough and most of the Dube, Edward Trinque, Jim Gorman,

Daniel Brennan served en the September shermen, except Joe and Jim, were indis- Rene Beauregard. . . . At this writing,
sessioii of Civil Court as a juror. Inci- posed. . . . Ed Marier's daughter, Clau- Job Cournoyer is ill in the hospital and
<l(‘Iit:ill_\', the llwllltiflll Hhilier l):lIi Sp0rl0<l dette, age 12, won first prize in Woonsocket Clem LaFlash is out sick. We wish them
for a week was the result of a bee sting. in the Singer Sewing .\Iacliiiie Annual l)i'ess both a speedy recovery. \Ve are happy to

. . . I\'enneth (liiertiii had the misfortune Making Contest, Junior l)ivision. . . . see the return of John Gjeltema after alongof having his dogs get into the kitchen The eiglitecn-inch rainbow caught by Sid illness.
where they ate a roast of beef as well as Frieswyk was the largest fish taken when
the sandwiches he had made for his lunch Riley's Pond was reopened. hlnce the last column was wmten thethe next day Congratulations to Bolster Job Baseball Club has attended a
J: M ,G - 0 h~ 0 “O t the couple of ball games and we are happy to
_\f:l:§,:,,,s (1 ,,_‘,',','ff,';n,,,’,',_ '_s i"_m§e,,§‘, (‘,’ppe_ |s0Ls'r|m Jon say it good time was had by all. The meals
wall heard strange noises in the middle of by C- Kh8b0i¢Ifl at Chwkcn Petals were very good and the
the night and, upon investigating, he found service excellent‘., .~ .- .. . us 0 rove e oser O)lSn (ear.i (o\\ stiatthiiig her bath on the (lapboaids (iolunslit comm]; “O are glad to See Frank Machacz and

iiii fiish(iilSsl'i-sl “‘ 1-‘.0|:‘|l(l:ti.lE| asobrllllzlg in spite of the lack’ of help from the depart~ Alimaml Gmnilgr back with us on the day
1 _ , _ shift . . . Richard Baker Jr. son ofRichard Bosnia and a former employee on mmt Lmplo-VHS‘ our job supervisor Dick Baker, lhas beenill" Rl"l>'_‘I°lf{ “Joli $300 in if Luclfy Buck We welcome the following new men to named to thedean’slist for the past semester('°"l"“t l“ \"'g'““‘- - ~ - bred ('“mm°n our department; Arthur l)upre, Art Silba, at the Bentley School of Accounting and

‘md H‘“'v_"3' l)°_l)artl° at" J0" Christyis Ernest Poxon, George Hurteau, Joseph Finance in Boston.supper, thinking it was a lunch left by Phil
Skillen who had gone to Boston to a ball
game.

RING -I01]
by Robert E. Balcome

After one of the Red Sox—Cleveland
games a bus load of Whitinsville fans failed \
to connect with Route9at Kenmore Square ‘

and so arrived home at about 3 a.m. E
recently. Iii the group were Carl Johnson,
Sid Frieswyk, Al Blanchette, and Joe
Witek. . . . Bill Malley tangled with a
l1ornet’s nest while mowing hay. He was
taken to 1\Iilford Hospital but he is o.k. mi’ ’
again. . . . My apologies to those with
August birthdays which were omitted on

account of “lack of space’ H Best wishes to When Leo Gauthier became a regular member of the Norlhbridge Police Department on September 5,
-You’ h0l“'v“l‘i and to Al Bl‘m('lletu'i Ed his fellow workers in Department 458 wished him success in his new iob and gave him a pen and pencil set.Morel, and Ed Marier. Best wishes also Foreman Bill Barber made the presentation
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IIOLL AND BRUSH J0]! _g~

by Louise Sohigian

Richard Powers, grandson of Edyth
Casey, recently completed a course in
languages at Yale University. He is in
the U. S. Air Force and recently was sent V’

to Korea. Edyth attended the graduation l " .:~

exercises. . . . Happy anniversaries to
Helen Vincent and Anita Bilodeau. . . .

Birthday candles were lighted this month
for Eva Such and Bella Smith. -

MACIIINE ACCDUNTING,
PAYROLL CIIMPUTATION,
STATEMENTS, BUDGETS,
AND TIMEKEEPING
by Bob English

Machine Accounting: The Worcester
Chapter of the National Machine Account-
ants Association held a meeting at the
Worcester Airport, September 12. Those 5°"°"'""‘Y°°' °ld E""'”' C‘ Ad°"“' “'h°‘°
in attendance from W M ‘V were Ho“,_u,d father Emest works on the Tool Job and whose

‘ thl k 429,h l'd'th
g<»@k.h».m1@<>»,;m. F-nk,;v;;1~r;;,q;;B;;; "° 1:". :.:;:::...;" "

ourc ene. smorgas or ,

interesting topic “Punch Card Yardstick"
by \\'illiam Nebe, Systems Supervisor of Slalements: The girls in Works Account-

Ernst & Ernst, Boston, made an enjoyable ing honored Helen Sitnik at The Meadows

evening. . . . Ruth Kellaher vacationed in Framingham on August 30. . . ._ Joan

at Lake George. . . . Birthday greetings Sughrue has transferred to this division

for September to Muriel Romasco and tfrom lFayroll._. ._ . gas Ayotte returned

Nancy Trainor. . . . A shower for Jean l‘0m 18 v1watl0n1l1 GU01 -

Buczynski was held at the Progressive Club, Bud as-_ Jim Burke has moved into the
v . - 9

horth Uxbndge’ September 16' newly located Whitin Business Equipment
Payroll Computation: Ann Sprott’s office at the Blue Eag|e_

daughter Sonia is now a full counselor in
the Girl Scouts, having completed her two- Tl"l¢k@ePl"!I-' Emily Qlllghy 9 hll$l)11_l1d,

your course at Camp Hoffman, West, Matt, has recently been elected vice-

Kingston, R. I. . . . Fay G0ggins' two president of the Uxbridge Little League

children have started school; Jackie is in -'\$S°<"i11l~l°l1f0l‘ 1957-

the rst grade and Debbie has enrolled in
kindergarten. . . . We welcome Betsy
Aldrich, who formerly worked in Worcesteri §PlNNlNG SMALL PAnTs
to this division. . . . Rosalie Lent visite - -

Beacon, New York, over the Labor l)ay by Jake Somgum
week-end Virginia Wood enjoyed

' ' ' ' - - Alfred Jacobs and Elphcgc Morin re-

her bt“°'week September vacation m ceivcd their 20-vearpiiis Coiigratulations.
Que cc’ . . . On the ‘rst day of his vacation,

Mike Powers was seen sleeping in his car,
parked in front of the Shop during noon
hour. . . . Alfred Jacobs washes dishes
at Aunt Mary’s in his spare time. . . .

Bob Rondeau was out sick one week. . . .

I wonder why Vic St. Andre wears his white
shoes to work every Monday? . . . Con-
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Baker
on their thirtieth anniversary. . . . Wil-
liam Taylor, our inspector, has left to resume
his studies at Brown University where he
is taking up law. . . . Cynthia Steele,

our office clerk, has left to enter Westeld
Teachers College. . . . Dorothy Hanley,
who has worked here before, will replace
Cynthia. . . . Arthur Bedard is out sick

l and we hope to see him back real soon.
. . . George Colt has been out for some

time. It is our sincere hope that he rejoins
w

The Works Accounting Division’: annual steak cook- Ezesgé :],?a3if:;t3~atlL3
3i’liill,e'te'::s"v‘ii\hiilc'ii:iish gissliililieiffillbszgvinlgiif: I“d“s“i“l League’ “ ‘°‘"“ ‘he depmment
Pauline Reynolds, Ted Froli, Jim Shaw, Brad can be proud of’ C°"E“‘t"l“t_'°"S to
Brown, Shirley McNamara, Pauline Hagan, and managers on thou‘ great

Frank Widor, and John Show 5 -
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PIIODUCTIDN DEPARTMENT
by Marge Newton and
Tad Wallace

It is a pleasure to have as our personality
this month Helen (Mooradian) Dagirman-
jian. Helen was born in Providence, but
came to Whitinsville at a very early age.
She was educated in the local schools, was
an outstanding student, and graduated
from Northbridge High School with top
honors. Helen has many interests: bowling,
basketball, softball, and reading. She is
especially interested in graphology and is
unusually adept at it. She is married to
Zaven Dagirmaniian who is a teacher in
the Douglas Elementary School system and
they have an eight-year old son, “Bud,” a
third grade student. Of course “Bud” is
their main interest. Helen possesses a
wonderful sense of humor and is well known
for her completely calm and unrufed
manner. In fact, we have yet to see her
when she was not smiling and not willing
to be helpful. The Dagirmanjians o\vn their
own home on “B” Street in Whitinsville
and devote a great deal of time to it. Helen
is a stores control analyst working almost
exclusively with Dupont work. She has
been employed in the office since 1948.

()ur congratulations to the following
personnel who were recently awarded serv-
ice pins: Fifteen-year pins to Louis Mayer-
son and Clarence VanDyke, ten-year pins
to Marge Newton, Rene Lisak and Dick
Mombourquette, and ve-year pins to
Norman Girard and Edward Lynch. . . .

The Bowling League is again underway.
The Production Department will be repre-
sented this year by Andy Magill, Jack Gil-
christ, Al Matte, Mike Ezzo, Bill Ryan, and
George Rodgers. They dropped their rst
match but came right back in the second
to take three points. This is a. pretty good
team if they get their good strings together
a little bit more often than they have the
last two years. In fact, with a little luck,
this could be the team this year. Let's hope
so. Andy Magill is manager and reports
that they mean business this season. . . .

The Master Route Section's “Good Time
Club” had its most recent outing at the
El Morocco in Johnston, Rhode Island. A
most enjoyable evening we are told. These
gals really get around. It brings to mind
one question: As these girls have patronized
some of the very best eating establishments

When the stools were served, both the members
and their guests dug in at the Works Accounting

Division cook-out

Scanned 2/3/2015 ©TrajNet
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~. METHDDS DEPARTMENT 7' Fg by Jean Cunningham

First I think it only tting to welcome
back Leo Petrie and Frank Martin. Mr.
Martin has just returned to us after being
out since vacation. . . . We have a new-
comer, John Watson, in our department.
John is from Uxbridge, is married, has four
children, and will celebrate his wedding
anniversary this month. We hope he
enjoys working with us and we know we will
enjoy having him.

Al Capone’s dog was hit by a car and died.
Al now has a new dog called Lord Brandy
the 4th, a puppy that gets into all kinds
of mischief. . . . Lydia Hickey's son Lee,
who graduated from high school last June,
has left for Bainbridge, Maryland, for duty
with the Navy. . . . Bill Neiilieb has ‘

left to take a position in Connecticut. I,“ Hkkoy, non of Lydia Hickey of Methods, has
Emil Zywien will _leave_ Arno Wagner’s lolned the Navy and is receiving training ui
group to take a position with the Duplicator 5°'"bl'h|°
group. . . . Bob Bosma has left to take

fulll Zgwgin ”?fmT:0f|'.?:lg:"::"::”°:";'w$°; up his second year of studies at Worcester
"° ° ° ':wemY_" mm,” Tech: . . . Louis Belval, Charles Mateer, c”sT nEPAnTMENT

Jennie Polek, Roy Worthington, Emmet by Dick Hanny gnd
Martin and Harry Bedigian celebrate pauline Hagan

- - - - ~ - birthdays this month. . . . Happy wed-f th h . . .
Ilrlqtligliédvltcligltlgrraazvlf Sogggglgoosycwig ding anniverary to Frank DeHaas and As we burst into the fall season, we bid

(Husbands, please note.) Mm Den"-5 thls m°hth- farewell to Helen Sitnik who has left our
midst. The members of the ofce gave

Production Department Notes. Our con- Helen a farewell party at Aunt Mary’s and
gratulations to Pauline and Bob Demaris ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT we all wish her good luck in her new job
upon the occasion of their fourth anniver- - with the Grinell Corporation in Providence.
51")’ eh August 29- - - - Hector and R°5e by Bernice Darcy . . . We welcome Margaret Crosby back
Chausse went to Niagara Falls over the Th I . . to the fo1d_ She has been W0,-king in

_ ll t tll til t
L8-heir13113!‘€'eekehd,He¢P°tl:B-Y5hel‘e¢°m- Jeaugttzve $3‘; martin?“ Argnrogrthuz Tabulating for a few months. . . . The

1 I

lI1;$esPic(;rdr'lpJ:'_s ilgelgaclg tlifswlggk 'af'te;_ gjchards, and Edward Jerominek. . . _ ?‘lL!:1l(li11lt(:5((§l(il.i0Ill g£0tfIi1;3:f:nt:n$l18£€iED(?El;ip

being hospitalized for some time. . . . ongmtulatlons are m hue for Johnny Al . MP3 d .d d m
That beautiful diamond you see Frances Thompson who got‘ 8' spectacular 34 at the woman mg name pres‘ em’ an Eve
Gonsorcik wearing is from Florian Joldn Edgewood golf course a few weeks back, Lundberg returned for another year as
of wcbsmr_ The Sid Smiths have and to Eddie Desjourdy who got a 69. secretary-treasurer. The new board of

moved into their new home in Hollywood was thal’ for 18 or 9 holes’ hddle? ' '. ' directors includes Paul Lamseer G°'d°n
Gardens in North Grafton. . . . Jim Anne Brland thollght’ there was somethmg Curtis and Pauline Ha-gait ~ - - M3-HY
Bernard, Sr., is mighty proud of Jim, Jr., wrong wlth the has on her shoes’ Bo. she °f°l1l‘ Bl'°l1Pl°ihed hl the meffimeht when
for winning the club Championship of the went to the cobblers to have them repaired. Ted Fmh put on the annual steak co0k_

Whitinsville Country Club. Jim, Jr., mill» 1"”: ‘° he’ i‘;"P'“e' 8:“ ".*;fh“*’° out at the Whitin Fish & Game Club. Jim
gefcatcci Dcgug Carr 1 lllllld 2 on Slaturday, tr) Zzinus e(::i::'morn?§;:1s B e wave Shaw, Brad Brown, Shirley McNamara

eptem el‘ - - » - e11l‘tY we e°me 0 ' ' ' 1 - and Pauline Ha an hel d the folks fromEdith Jardine who has recently come to farewell to Barbara Boucher who is leaving Payroll Tab angd Budgfm the
. - ~ f h h ld d t .work in the Master Route Section. or one 0 u ‘es supper land {good time was enjoyed by au_

Our personality for this month is Hvke D. J°hn Shaw added the nal enjoyable note
Markarian, better known to us as “Danny.” to the evenihg bx showing c°l°r_ed m‘_)vie5-

REPAIR DEPARTMENT He resides at 135% Church Street, Whitins- - - - Bea Ghthler and hel’ fa-hilly ehJ°Yed
by Carol Corron ville, M3,gsa¢l1ugetl,5_ He graduated from a few days’ vacation visiting with relatives

Northbridge High School and has been at in the Pocono Mountains near the Finger
Anniversary wishes this month to Edna W.M.W. for three years. Danny was in the Lake in New York. . . . The girls from

L Esperance, Lucille Buma, Bob McKaig, Naval Active Reserve for four years (l947— the office gave Helen Sitnik 9, bridal shower
and Ray Adams. . . . A former employee 1951) and was in the Uni_ted_ States Army at The Meadows in Fl-amingham and
°f thig deP9-tTltl11_ehtl,3 thee flegfgb W"? gem 1951 t€w1g53-thwlét 1h l-:1e‘V9-"Sled presented her with an electric skillet. . . .

marrie recen y in os n. n er o orces e a n e e emica ar are
the girls in the department attended the School, the Radio School in Japan, the Pro- f15,182;-ferI§eBi:Zilnllgalgtefjlgufaggnsii tffhzs
wedding. . . . Eleven members of the jectionist School and Radiological Monitor her house was struck b U htnin durin
Processing section of our department have School in Okinawa, and the Rhode Island t 1 t . I toy g Th gb It %

found a new way to spend their leisure School of Design where he is now studying fl rec?“ e.ec "ca S rm’ e 0 0
time. They have organized a knitting engineering mathematics and machine lghtmng upped thyough her cellar afnd
class and plan to meet every Monday night. design. He is a member of the Veterans of Ftmck the barn behmd the house’ burning
. . . Some of the girls in the oice en- Foreign Wars and vice-president of the It to the 3r°und- F_l°"e“ce and her husband
joyed another hay ride. Hay rides and sleigh Armenian Youth Federation which is con- bereli’ Tesched the" Studebaker "em the
rides are gettingtobe annual affairs. . . . stantly combating communism. His hob- side Of the hllfhih ha-"L - - - Bl'8dleY
Edna L'Esperance enjoyed a week's vaca- bies include dancing, music, records, and Bl'0W!l spent his annual tW0 Weeks With
tion in the Berkshire Mountains. collecting fty-cent coins. his Boy Scout Troop at Treasure Valley in
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Paxton. . . . Peg Destrempes is burning To Marshall and Gene Clark a daughter , ,

up the road these days with the Chevy since Nancy Gene, weight 7 lbs. 8 0z,., at Milford "°,If,£' :,:,;“'
she got her driver's license. . . . Jim and Hospital on September 5. Now upon the hmlm short
Jocelyn Shaw have moved into their new Lands the voyager at last.

home on Beverly Avenue in North Uxbridge. T0 Armand and Theresa Ploulle, 11 F"""' l" "W 9"-"3"" '*"Pi"I

Dick Hanny’s three-year-old daughter

daughter, Estelle Marie, weight 5 lbs. 8 oz., '—;j—;—___.- l““" “" """ “'7 """°"' "“Pi"9-
at Woonsocket Hospital on September 10. 7" -'°l"' 5”'"°"

is home after undergoing an operation in To Leon S. D t t 454 159;, f,;eM|, and associdu
the Memorial Hospital in Worcester. . . . - [mm ns’ epar men '\ . H 1 d H d A d and Mrs. Simmons, a son, born at Whitins- dxldnd hddfdli 5Y"'Pd'hY
‘e are a 8 8' to see owl“ n erson ville Hospital on August 28. 9° "'9 b9F¢°V9d

back with us from his recent stay at Whitins-
ville Hospital" ' ' ' We hope by “of” To Raymond and Mrs. Duhamel of
Larry Saraan has recovered from his

_ _ , Department 416, a daughter, Jane Louise F 'l andf ' ds ofG 't D kst a 55
f*P°"1u°n at New England Bnptlsi? H°5P'§“l born at \\'oonsol-kct Hospital, September lll whoandidd at iii? home l:tn2l5y Liiiwood
in Boston and is back on the ]0l) again. Avenue on August 25 A native of the

Larryls dlscdockey friends have been Netherlands he cameito this country in
pllmng mu“ good “'0'? for. hls first recoid 1911. Foreman of the Metal Pattern Shop
aietahhgseitali‘/anguards while hes been in /// he had been employed by Whitin for 26

p \\ _=. years.

Ken Crossman and his wife have returned I ‘ii $7 ll l Friends and survivors of P°llce Chief'* p "":-¢- Peter Buma, 52 of 70 Plummer Park East,from a vacation tri to Florida with rela-P . l . ».

tives Peg and Al Destrempes and ' W110 dled at the Mdnlnnal H°3P1t9-ll

their family enjoyed a few days’ trip to M la S w°T°“5l5e1'1 °n SePt»e1nb°1' 12 A ntlve °f.Poie
in New York F? the Netherlands and for 47 years a Whitins-

Tom Almonmn has made good u.,,. d I , ville resident, he served the community as
I0 ll k a member of its police force for 20 years. 

.\ 
rewards of his recent trips. . . . The girls faglaébara Greene on the death of her

of the ne weather for deep-sea shing.
Many of his friends are still enjoying the

in the oice presented Florence Perry with

\\ ¢§v*e$§

a gift when she left for a short time to take Irving Iflghibow" and _B”;'bam Spmtt George Gigarjian on the death of his
up her duties as a housewife. . . . Eve were mamed m sh Pamcka Church on father.
Lundberg went to New York to see her Semember 15- Friends tendered 11 Pm‘
mother 05 on the “Queen Ezabcthv for nuptial party for them at the Sokol Club, Peter Strang on the death of his father.

4 ' E t D l A t 25. ,

iliiirriiildiillhlso\r\ii‘tli0EI\ie1glaA“leliirtf)lf sl.lfl(;ndilI‘llE as mg as, on ugus Friends and survivors of Kenneth M_cCu_l-
E C lt R d d H | 3-; ‘k, D t,_ lough 47 of Department 437 who died in

gave her a bon voyage party at Ma Glock men';,"46‘;n wgznmaitied £1? i ‘tn’; ftlfar, Nor"; sréitheld on August lg
ner s. . . . Ray Tebeau has returned ' , _ an "5" me“
from a vacation in Vermont - - - Val Ch“'°"' M‘"‘"""»°“ S°P“’"‘l’°’22- Relatives and friends of William Scho-

Allega Went Part °f her Vacation in New tanlis, 49, former Whitin machinist and
Y k C- - 1 - Robert Legere of Fisherville and Jean

°l' ‘W ‘"5ll»1n8 with Te 9-“V99 - - - - - _- refrigeration service proprietor who died
Mary Swetnam is working with us for half Bucz.y [(11519 oét L%ch1.ni,AEc:untl11ng M“ be September 1. I

a day now that she has enrolled in a teaching mame In ' at’1° 5 um °" ()“t°'
course at Clark Unive,-5ity_ be1'20- Survivors and friends of William A.

their 7th; Marshall and Gene Clark, their
7th; Mona and Herbert Paine, their 2nd.

3}»;/M
To Robert Gonynor, Department 401,

and Mrs. Gonynor, a daughter, Verqiiea
Ann, 8 lbs. 6 oz., at the Whitinsville Hospi-
tal, August 27.

To James F. Coyle and Mrs. Coyle, the
former Jane Spratt, a daughter, Karen Jane,
on August 23.

To Thomas Schotanus, Department 450,
and Mrs. Schotanus, a son, weight 9 lbs.

Woodcock, 66, Foreman of Department 409,
Marc Bolduc Department 413, and . - - - ~ -

Birthdays: Pauline Hagan, Eve LllI1d- Gloria Majeau were married in St. Petcr’s gut Hgvgltinizid Iii)‘:-s€|l1t:lvV1(:i!:

be?!» Lucien Horent! nnd Matthew Z)'“’ien- Church, Northbridge, on September 15. ,,inpMa(.hine'\Vo,.k§ for 25 ears
. . . Anniversaries: Leo and Rita Imondi, ' ‘ y '

‘*3;

Friends and relatives of James R. Clarke,
68, of 29 May Avenue, Brockton, who died
August 17. Prior to his retirement two
years ago, he was for 45 years a member of
the Production Department.

Friends and family of William Baird, 72,
who died at the home of his son, William L.
Baird, on Rivulet Street, North Uxbridge.
Prior to his retirement, he was for thirty
years Yard Foreman of the Whitin Machine
Works.

Family and friends of Paul E. Desplechin,
55, a. Whitin employee who died at Woon-
socket Hospital on September 12.

Friends and family of George J. Bourassa
of Washington Street, Blackstone, who died
September 10. He was employed in the
Warehouse.

Survivors and friends of Charles Paine, 76,
of 457 Church Street who died in Whitins-
ville Hospital.

R;d,°m hm,’ Depunmem 434, and Nancy Francis Olson, Department 416, on the
To Ross Newton, Research Division, and M¢yn¢|-4 gf Mi||l-wry Wu, mqfgd My 3 in lb, death of his father Oscar Olson who died

Mrs. Newton, a son, Keith, on August 13. Church of the Assumption, Millbury at New Sweden, Maine, on August 4.
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or THE SABER-TOOTHED

POWER MOWER
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The rotary power mower is a great labor saver for the home owner but
it can chew toes or project a stone or piece of metal like an anti-tank missile.

Arthur J. Gauvin, Groupleader in Department 426, has all his toes today
because this summer he broke a habit of many years’ standing. It was his
usual custom to wear sneakers while mowing the lawn, but one night he was

in a hurry and upon arriving home from work he decided to leave on his
safety shoes.

Soon after starting his power mower Arthur stepped on a wet spot of
grass and his foot slipped under the housing, allowing his shoe to contact
the t\venty-two inch blade which was whirling at 1700 revolutions per
minute. Although the leather 011' the shoe was thoroughly chewed, Arthur’s
toes remained fully protected. The steel cap of the safety shoe was not
dented or even scratched.

It’s good practice to wear safety shoes both inside and outside of the
plant. Not only do safety shoes protect your feet on the job, they prevent
injuries also at home.
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